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[Mr. Deputy Speaker] 
date of receiving such request 
from any State Government" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Paee 2, line 31-

omit "or have been" 

Tne motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is: 

"'That clause 4 stand part of 
the Bill". 

Tne motion wa, adopted. 
Clause 4 was added to tne Bill. 

Clauses 5 to 12 were added to 
tne Bill. 

Claue !!.-(Power to make rules) 

Dr. Rama Bao: I beg to move: 

Page 4, line 2� 

add at the end: 

"within three months after 
obtaining the President's assent" 

have already explained this 
amendmept. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Page 4, line 29-

add at the end: 

, "within three months after 
obtaining the President's assent". 

'The �tion wa, negatived. 

Mr. Depa&y,Speaker: The question 
Is: 

'That clause 13 stand part of 
the Bill". 

Tne motion was adopted. 

Clawe 13 wa, added to tne Bill. 
Clause 1, tne Enacting Fonnula and 

tne Title were added to the Bill. 

Shri Nanda: Sir, .I beg to move: 
''That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

'That the BilJ be passed". 
The motion was adopted. 

MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) . BILL 
The DepatJ Miaister of BaitwaJa 

and Transport (Shri Alaresan): Sir, 
I beg to move•. "That the Bill fur
ther to amend the Motor Vehicles 
Act; 1939 be referred to a Joint Com
mittee of the Houses consisting of 45 
members; 30 from this House, name
ly, Shri K. L. More, Shri Fulsinhji B. 
Dabhi, Shri M. L. Dwivedi, Shri C. C, 
Shah, Shri T .  N. Viswanatha Reddy, 
Shri Amamath Vidyalankar, Shri M. 
K. Shivananjappa, Shri Rohanlal 
Chaturvedi, Shri Krishnacharya 
Joshi, Shri Suriya Prashad, Shri Ram 
Sahai Tiwari, Shri Basanta Kumar 
Das, Shri Bhupendranath Mishra, 
Shri Sitanatb Broluno-Choudhury, 
Sardar Iqbal Singh, Shri T. S. Avi
nashilingam Chettiar, Shri Raghunath 
Singh, Shri Shree Narayan Das, 
Shrimati Sushama Sen, Shri Ramesh
war Sahu, Shri R. R. Morarka, Shri 
T. B. VittaJ Rao, Shri K. Anandan 
Nambiar, Shri K. S. Raghavachari, 
Shri Y. Gadilineana Gowd, Shri U. 
M. Trivedi, Shri Giriraj 
Saran Singh, Shri Bahadur Singh, 
Shri Uma Charan Patnaik and the 
Mover and 15 members from Rajya 
Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee the quorum 
shall be one-third of the total num
ber of members of the Joint Commit
tee; 

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the 20th Nov
ember, 1956; 

that in  other respects the Rules ot 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees will applY 
with such variations and modifications 

as the Speaker may make; and · 

•Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House Ille names 
of members to be appointed by Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee." 

The proposal to amend the Motor 
Vehicles Act of 1939 has undergone 
several vicissitudes and bas a long 
history behind it. The Motor Vehi
cles Act, 1939, e.xcept for Chapter VIII 
relating to the compulsory insurance 
of motor vehicles against third party 
risks, which came into force on the 
1st July, 1946, has been in force since 
July 1939 in Part A and C States and 
since Jst April, 1951 in Part B States.. 

As war broke out soon after the 
Act bad come into force, it could not 
be given a fair trial W1der normal 
conditions. Neverlheless, it did suc 
ceed In bringing about improved 
standards of driving and road safety 
and some measure of regulation of the 
competitive 'small owners' of trans
port vehiclP.S. Shortly after the con
clusion of the war it was foWld neces
sary to amend the Act generally to 
remove the detects revealed in prac
tice and, in particular, to give elfect 
to the then agreed policy between the 
Centre and the Provinces which had 
gradi.ally been evolved for the better 
co-ordination of land transport gene
rally, and of road rail transport, In 
particular. An amendin' Bill was 
accordingly introduced in the Central 
Legislative Assembly in 1946 and it 
reached the stage of report by a Se
lect Committee. Its further progress 
was halted tor a time by the consti
tutional changes leading to Indepen
dence. Subsequently, other develop
ments In the shape of the initiative 
taken by some State Governments in 
nationalising sections of road trans
port made it necessary to reconsider 
amendments to the Act. With the 
finalisation of the Second Five Year 
Plan, the trend of road transport 
development has become more clear 
and the amendin& has not come a 
day too soon. 

The Bill before the House is the 
result of prolonged coruultations and 
di.lcmisions with the Stat. Govern-

ments and at meetinp of the Tram
port Advisory Council during which 
it was found possible to reach a large 
measure of agreement on most of the 
proposals. The views of certain im
portant associations of road transport 
operators and of users of motor vehi
cles, have aho been taken into con
sideration. The present Bill also in
corporates most of the provisions 
contained in the :Bill as revised by 
the Select Committee of the Central 
Legislature in 1946 as these provi
sions were put in to remove the de
fects that were revealed in the course 
of working of the Act over a period 
of years. 

The Bill has been before the House 
for nearly nine months. Along with 
the text, fairly eleborate notes on the 
clauses have been circulated which 
I hope, will be of use to the House 
when detailed consideration of the 
clauses is taken up. I would. how
ever, like to take this opportunity to 
explain some of the more salient fea
tures of the Bill. 

The most Important feature of the 
Bill is Chapter IV-A which incor
porates certain special provisions re
lating to the State Transport Under
takings. The Motor Vehicles Act, as 
it stands at present, contains no pro
visions to facilitate the introduction 
or expansion of nationalised transport 
services. Some States have amended 
the Act with local effect only or 
promoted separate legislation to im
plement their s<ilemes of nati�alisa
tion of road transport. The creation 
of monopoly rights for their State 
W1dertakings which such legislation 
sought to achieve was in some cases 
successfully challanged by the private 
interests affected, on constitutional 
grounds .  The uncertainty regarding 
the amount of compensation to be 
paid to displaced private operators 
together with the provision under the 
Constitution as it stood then which 
made the quantum of compensation a 
justiciable issue, also gave rise to 
difficulties and discontent. Wl'h the 
amendment of the constitutional pro
visions relatine to the creation of 
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[Sbri Alacesan] 
State monopolies and the payment of 
compensation for interests aquired by 
the State, the way i, now clear to 
have a unitorm law throu&hout the 
country in these respect&. 

The broad concept o1 the new 
Chapter ia as follows:-

' a} A scheme for introducing 
a nationalised transport aervice 
for passencers or coods should 
receive the approval of the State 
C'.overnllleJlt. 

(b) When a scheme has been 
so approved, the State under
takings shall apply to the Trans
port Authority concerned in the 
prescribed DUlllller for a permit 
in respect of any route or areas 
or the whole of the State, as the 
case may be, to the exclusion of 
every other person. The Trans
port Authority shall then grant 
\be necessary pennit to the vehi
cles of the hationalised service 
and for this purpose may cancel 
or modify or attach conditions to 
the pennits of the existing opera
tors on the routes where the 
nationalised service is proposed 
to be operated. 

(c) Where an existing permit 
is cancelled during its currency 
or the terms thereof are modi-
1\ed so as to curtail the number of 
vehicles or routes covered by it, 
it shall be obligatory on the State 
Transport undertakings to pay to 
the permit-holders compensation 

for cessation of business. This 
compensation is to be based nn 
the unexpired period of validity 
of tbe permit and calculated as 
follows: 

Cl) For every complete month 
or part of a month exclud
ing 15 days of the unex
pired period of the permit 
. . . . . . Rs. 100. 

(2) For part of a month not 
exceeding 15 days of the 
unexpired period of a per-
mit . . . . .. Rs. 50. 

Provided always that the 
amount of compensation shall in 
no case be less than Rs'. '.!.00/�. No 
compensation will also be pay
able for non-renewal of a permit 
and this is being laid down speci
fically. 

It will be seen that the formula 
that has been adopted has the 
advantage ot simplicity as it 
leaves no room for any dispute or 
controversy regarding the quan
tum of compensation payable to 
displaced operators. I may add 
that the U.P. Government have a l 
ready enacted legislation on these 
lines. 

No provision is being. made for tbe 
acquisition of assets by the State 
undertakings or the payment of com
pensation therefor. It was originally 
the intention to indude in the amend
ing Bill certain provisions layine 
down, 

(i) the procedure to be adopted 
in case the State undertak
ings decide to acquire the 
assets of a private operator, 

(ii) the manner of determininJ! 
the compensation to be pa.id 
for such assets, and 

(iii) the principles on which 
such . compensation should be 
based. 

Government were, however, advis
ed that while it would be in order for 
Parliament to legislate in recard to 
the form and manner in which com
pensation is to be given and the prin
ciples thereof, it had no power to la:, 
down the procedure for acquisition 
as in such cases, the acquisition 
would be for the purpose ofi Sta'e and 
not the Union. 

In view of this advice, it is pro
posed to leave the question of acqui
sition of . assets entireiy to the State 
Governments . 

The next important amendment 
relates to the question of inter-State 
traffic. The present law provides that 
a permit granted in any State shall 
not be valid in any other State un-
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·,ess countersigned by the State Tr a n s 
port Authority of that other State. 
'!'hough some of the States have en
tered into mutual agreements permit
ting the operation of a specified num
ber of vehicles on inter-State routes, 
the position is unsatisfactory in a 
number of States. The negotiations 
between the States have been gene
rally of a proloneed character and 
have often failed to produce any 
agreement. Instances are not rare of 
transport vehicles having to stop at 
the border of a State in the absence 
of any mutual agreement and pas
sengers and goods have to be trans
ferred to vehicles plying within the 
other States. 

From the point of the economy of 
the country as a whole, it is of the 
utmost importance that there should 
be maximum freedom of movement 
for traffic from one State to another. 
At the meeting of the Transport Ad
visory Council held in February 1956, 
the States have generaJly approved 
certain model principles on the basis 
of which inter-State agreements 
can be negotiated. The at
ceptance by States of these model 
principles will, it is hoped, facllita:e 
the conclusion of agreements where 
such agreements do not exist. Never
theless, It seems desirable ( and this 
view has been endorsed by the Trans
port Advisory Council) that the 
Centre should have· reserve powers 
to set up inter-State Transport Autho
rities for the regulation of traffic on 
inter-State routes. These powers are 
intended to be used only where a 
deadlock has arisen and mutual 
agreement is not possible. Further, 
it is felt that a provision of this 
nature will be useful as a ready 
means for the statutory implementa
tion of any decisions which the 
Zonal Councils envisaged in the 
States Reorganisation Bill, which baa 
been passed only yesterday by this 
House with such unanimous consent 
:md universal acclaim, may take tor 
the development of inter-State tra
ffic. The relevant provisions tor the 
•ttinc up of inter-State Transport 
Authorities have been incorpora� 

in the Bill under clause 57. This 
clause also envisages the setting up 
of a Central Transport Authority to 
co-ordinate and regulate th.e activi
ties of Inter-State Transport Authori
ties. 

The Study Group on Transport 
Planning ' in their report submitted 
last year had drawn attention to 
the fact that while in the U.S.A. and 
the U.K. nearly four-fifths of the 
goods vehicles operating on the roads 
were private carriers, that is, owned 
by industry and establishments 
moving their own goods, in India, 
the proportion of private carriers to 
the total number of goods vehlcles 
was only about 23 per cenL One of 
the factors which has led to this lop
sided development is the provision 
under the present law which requires 
the owners of a privau- carrier to 
obtain the countersignature of the 
Regional Transport Authority of any 
area outside the jurisdiction of the 
Regional Transport Authority which 
has issued the permit, if he desires 
to extend his operations into that 
area. In States which are divided 
into several regions for the purposes 
of the Act, this involves obtaining 
countersignatures in many cases even 
for moving from one district to· an
other within the State. In principle, 
there is not much of a justification 
for denying to the private lorry 
owner the same freedom of move
ment that the owner of a private 
motor car enjoys. But the State 
Governments are not in  favour o{ 
giving complete freedom of move
ment all over the dluntry to private 
carriers. As a first step, however, 
towards securing greater freedom of 
movement for private carriers it 
has been agreed that prov1S1on 
should be made in the Bill that 
where movement over more than one 
region within a State is desired, 
permits granted by the State ·Trans
port Authority shall be valid for 
such movement wit.':.out the counter
signature of any other Authority. 
The State Transport Authority will, 
of course, be tree to screen appli
cations for such permits before 
issuinc them. 
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[Shri Alagesan] 
Re-pr �sentations have been re- · 

peatedlJ made by Associations of 
transport opera tors against the 
practice followed by many trans
port authorities in States, a l 
legedly at the instanc.e o f  the State 
Governments, of granting temporary 
pennits for short periods to regular 
transport operators in order to avoid 
possible claims to compensation for 
loss of business in the event of 
nationalisation. Under these condi
tions, private operators are natural
ly reluctant to invest the capital 
necessary for operating road ser
vices. 

To remove apprehensions and to 
create conditions under which pri
vate enterprise can develop on routes 
and areas where nationalisation is 
not contemplated immediately, pro
vision has been made in the Bill to 
re-enact sub-section {l)  of section 
58 laying down the period of vali
dity of a regular permit as not less 
than three and not more than five 
years and making it clear by an 
amendment to section 62 that no 
temporary permit should be issued 
under that section in respect of any 
route or area for regular operation 
except for such· short periods as may 
be necessary for a decision to be 

given on a pending application for a 
regular permit. It is hoped that 
when these amendments become law, 
private operators will have a reason
ably sufficient security of- tenure to 
enable them to function smoothly 
and develop their operations. 

Another import feature of the 

Bill is with reference to the co-ordi
nation of all forms of transport. The 
present Act provides· for the co-ordi
nation of road and rail transport 
only. This· has been expanded U> 
include other means of transport as 
well as . like inland waterways. Such 
co-ordination, I need hardly em
phasise, assumes special significance 
in the context of the mounting 
transport needs of the Second Plan. 

I do not propose to take up the 
time of the House much loncer ex
cept to mention ·briefly that the de-

finitions in Chapter I of the Act are 
being recast so as to classify motor 
vehicles acc.ording to construction 
into light, medium and heavy vehi
cles and according to use as pu!>lic 
service vehicles, goods vehicles, etc. 
A new Chapter II-A is being added 
to provide for a system of licensing 
conductors in the same way as 
drivers are being licensed at pre
sent. The minimwn basic provisions 
only have been included and matters 
of detail have been left to be pres
cribed by the State Governments 
under their own rule-making powers. 
Provision is being made in Chapter 
VIII for State Governments to appoint 
Motor Accidents Claims Tribunals to. 
dete.nnine and award damages with a 
view to helping persons of limited 
means in preferring claims on account 
of injury or death without the neces
sity of obtaining a court decree for 
enforcing their claims against the 
insurance companies. The Chapter 
relating to offences, penalties and 
procedure is being extensively revised 
so as to provide adequately deterrent 
penalties for offences against the pro 
visions of the Act. 

I think I have referred to most of 
the important provisions of the Bill. 
I have refrained from referring to the 
other. provisions of the Bill because 
they relate more to matters of detail. 
But I would like to mention that they 
mark a definite improvement ove.r 
the existing Act as they are intended 
to provide for better control and 
regulation and bring about greater 
efficiency in operation. 

Now, I would like to say something 
about what might appear to the House 
u an important omistion in the Bill, 
namely, provisions relating to hours 
of work, conditions of employment, 
etc., of workers employed in the road 
transport industry. The Motor Vehi
cles Act at present includes only one 
section-section 65-which restrict& 
the hours of work of drive.rs. The 
question whether the Act should be 
enlarged to cover other'inatters relat
inc to employme!)t has been cODaidered 
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and it wu apeed . that it would be 
more appropriate to undertake 
aepnrate . ·legislation on , . the subject, 
rather .than enlarae the scope of the 
Act.which-ii primarily concerned with 
the safety upects of motor vehiclea. 
I may mention here that the Labour 
Ministry are already seized of the 
matter and are having under their 
consideration proposals tor the enact
ment of suitable lecislation. 

In conclusion, I should like to clarl-. 
fy the policy ot . Government with 
recard to road transport development 
dwing the Second Five . Year ?lan. 
Both Government and the Plannin& 
Commission have given a great deal 
of thought to this and arrived 
at the following , conclusions which 
tak,: into . .  account the capacity 
of both private and public sectors 'to 
provide the necessary transpor\, 
Private interests who have been opc
ratiug road motor transport were 
assaikd .by misgivin&s and fears with 
reference to 

. 
the. nationalisation poli

cies of the State Governments .
. 

I do not want to be apolocetic 
abo1it the nationalised road transport 
undt!rtakings ot the various State 
Governments which have played a 
very useful part in meeting the crow
ing transport needs of the countryi 
Nationalisation in the field of road 
trai:i'lport has come to stay and no� 
can ·wish it away, But at the same
tirne, · 1  do not want · private' inter�� 
to be scared away by this develop-· 
ment. Government have now clearly 
laid . . . down that there will be no 
natiunalilation of ··goods tranaport 
services during the next' five yean. ' 
Even with regll'd to nationalisai,on. 
of pnsseng'er trahsport services, it has · 
been recommended to the State Gov
ernments that they should suitably 
pnuti ·their programmes for expansion· 
and simultaneously a. very ).iperal 
policy �ould be _punued )l(ith � 
to li .. -ensin1 ·ot good& vehicles and also . 
of p�r v�_hici�s in areas ' i.yini. 
ouuide · ·the p� nationalis.Uon . 

. ache.tie.. The State
. 

Governments ' 
bn� also been informed that their 
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sc� -� . natiooa� road trans
po� �ye -� )lpp�v,ed .o� � 
understandin1 that CoFJ)G.rllt;i9na. under 
tht. Road Transport Corporation Act, 
1950, wherein the Railways and, if 
posaible, .priva&e operators could 
pa�pa&e, should be . set up for nm
nine , the nationalised undertakings. 
Further,. the expansion of . the. national
ised sector in road,. transport is limit
ed by the funds made available in the 
Second Plan. With this clarification 
of Governments' position, I hope all 
uncertainties and· · doubts would be 
removed and the private operators 
who · evm · now provide almost the 
entire goods transport services and 
about three-fourths •of the passenger 
services would expand further with 
confidence and enthusiasm. 

Mr. Depaty -Speaker: Motion moved; 

'That the Bill furtiler to amend the 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 be referred 
to a J.oint Committee of the Bous� 
consisting of 45 members; 30 from this 
House, p.aJheJy; · S� K, L. More, 
St\ri _Fulsinhji B. Dabhi, Shri M. L. 
Dwivedi, Shri C, C, Shah, Shri T. N. 
Vishwanatha Reddy, Shri Ama.:-nath 
Vidyalankar, Shri M. K.  Shivanan
Jappa. Shri Rohanlal Chaturvedi, 
Shri Krishnacharya . Joshi, Shri. 
Suriya Prasad, Shri .Ram Sahai. 
Tiw.ari, .Shri Basanta Kumar 
Dll-5, . .  Shri Bhqpen�anath Mishra, 
Sarda_r . lq!>4! Si,n&)l. Sl;lti 
Sit;an.ath Brl!hmo Chaudbary, . Shri 
T .  S. Avinashilingam Chettiar, Shri 
Raiiiimath Singh, Shti Sb,ree �arayan 
DB:!,,. Shrimati Sushama s,:ii, Shtj · 
��hwar $ah\l, Shr,i R. R. Morarq,. 
Shri T. B, Vittat Rao, Shri Ji;� Ananda . 
Nambiar, Shri K. . S. Raghavachari. . 
�i Y,. Gad.ilin�w Gowd,-Shri l.J. M.-. 
Trivedi, Shri Giriraj Saran Singh, ·. 
Sh,ri B�adur Singh, ,and .Shd Uma • 
Charan Patnaik and · t.b.1t Mover, and 
15 members from Rajya Sabha; 

' . . ... . . 
that Ip qrd� tQ. con.stitwte a sittinc 

of �e .l'.ou.it Co�ttee the . quorum,. 
shall be o n e -third of the totai number 
of members of the Joint Committee; 
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that the· Committee shall make a 

report to th.is · House by the 20th 
November, 1956; · 

that in other · respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees will apply 
with such ,variations and modifications 
as the Speaker may make; and 

that this Hotise recommends to 
Jtajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
j,in the said. Joint Committee and 
communicate to th.is House -the. names 
of members to be appointed by Rajya 
S.1bha to the Joint Committee.K 

Sbrt V, P. NaJ'tir: (Chirayinkill: 
must confess that, after coin& 

th rough the various provisions of the 
Bill and hearing the hon. Mover, 
who repeated most of what is 
written in the ·statement of Objects 
and. Reasons, I am unable to decide 
w&etner l should support the Bill or 
6ppose it. I t  hu certain provisions 
w�ich are welcome, but, on the other 
hand, 1. find that the Bill, as a whole, 
has not taken stock of the situation 
of. the ipotor tran�port Industry in 
our country. we· know and we 
have ·been told · now ·also, that 
this · Bill is a revival,· ·· with cer.:. 
tain modifications, of a Bill which 
lapsed as _early as 1946. In 1946; 
the then Government made an at
tempt to pa.ss a legislation and make 
the Motor Vehicles Act inore Curtent 
and in doinr so, the Government 
had some · objectives and reason&. 
Today the perspectlvr has very much 
changed. It Is · not In the 1946 per-
8])ectlve that this Bill has to be re.. 
vised. · In 1946, we .,qere n_at thinking 
about our Plans. Today 1he - context· 
is different. Transport has a defi
nitely better-understood role · � the 
economy -of our country-a factor 
which, I am afraid, has · not been· 
taken into consideration in drafting 
� Bill. . W.e �annot . un«terstand if 
a :.m·is1cm. like.: th.is would ta!r:e ,e1ght 
_or- ·ten_ . ye�. u· .the_ . r�lon. ta.� ·�- : 

. . , . . .... .. . ,.. . . '· :, ..... , 
. •• ':'!:!. 

affected the provisions .fundamen
tally; then we could have- under
stood It. But, here .and:, there, cer
tain provisions are modified or 
changed and --the law i&---ecco� 
to the Govemmen�made up-to
date. 

In  ·so far as the day.-�y opera
tion of the mc,tor v.$icles are con
cerned, rnay be, tome 

. 
mote condi

tions . have been laid down in the 
matter of licences or checking up 
or in the matter of determining the 
laden weight. Some of these pro
visions are desirable. But, the Bill 
overl<>?ks the fact that in a· _planned 
economy, planning for tra:nsport must 
be sufficient well ahead; it should be 
thought out and · executed before· 
the · �nomic j>lanning takes shape. 
When we are on the Second Plan, 
planninr tor transport should have 
been completed for the third an d  
fourth Plans. 

India has several problems of trans
port. The Rs. 1125 crores which we
may be lnvestinr In the development" 
of railways under the Second Plan, 
will ·still leave much room for motor 
transport. What is our difflcultyt 
How are _we to deliver the coodsr. 
Has the Government planned or: 
thought . of a law which will very 
effectively ··.serve the needs of tl\e 
transport industry in the context oC 
its necessary deYelopment. On goini: 
throurh the provisions of .this Bill, r 

submit that I .  am very much dls
•.Ppointed in this regard . . 

'.l'he Ministers may acknowled&e in 
private conversations that the trans-. 
port development is a necessary pre,
requiaite of e4;onomic developmel)L 
If that is understood lit- the Govern-. 
ment I <lo not see wi., t1us Bill; 
s!lould be presented in the· fDrm in, 
which we. have. it before- wi, How.
P.ver, I am clad that ttie, Govern-. 
ment." had ,at last opened' its eyes• 
now. The MotQr Vehica. Tax.atioru 
l!;nqi.tlry Conµp.i.sslcm"i! . �mm.en�.:. 
lions ,,..ere made in llll) .

. • Wbat wu, 
ute Government. daiac au these day11t-
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I was really surprised when I went 
throuch the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. It may be argued that it 
contains some objects and some rea
sons. I do not find any object which 
can be called an objecL Everything 
there is a reason for bringing ·this 
law in its present form. I submit 
that the revision ot the Motor Vehi
cles Act, as contemplated in this Bill, 
has absolutely no relevance to the 
development of the road transport 
industry. 

The hon. Minister was heard say
ing that even in the road transport 
industry, the development had been 
"lop-sided." It is very correct. It is 
terribly lop-sided. But the major 
factors are not taken into considera
tion by the GovernmenL It may be 
said that it is not a matter for the 
Transport Ministry but that it is a 
matter for the Commerce Ministry or 
some other Ministry or the Defence 
Ministry. But, it is  not so. 

2.'&9 P.J\,{, 
(PANDtt TsA!tUR DAS BHARCAVA in 

the Chair) 

If we have a plan, it must be 
brought before this House. It must 
have some bearing and relation to 
the Plan and it must be thought of in 
terms of the Second Plan which we 
have. I submit that even after pa5Sinc 
this Bill, the evils which prevent the . 
growth of the motor transport indus
try, whether in the private ·sector or 
in the public sector, will still remain. 
We have many probi.ems to face and 
we have to solve · them. The hon. 
Minister's contention may be that it 
is not within the scope of this Bill. 
What I am submitting to the House is. 
when revision of the law is contem
plated. these buic aspects ought to 
have been ·taken into consideration. 

Sir, you know, our country is pro
bably the only country, where in the 
operation costs ot motor vehicles the 
Government has no real ·control. In 
factors ,which determine the opera
tional cost of motor vehicles ,the Gov
ernment do· not have much ot a say. 
Let us take the case of fuel on which 

motor vehicles run. Yesterday, we 
heard from the hon. Minister for 
Works, Housine and Supply that even 
in the matter of futation ot prices of 
oil distilled or refined in this country 
the Government of India has no voice 
and it is all in the hands of the fo
reign enterprises which are doine 
the work. Today the price of petro
leum or Diesel oil is to be determined 
nOt by the Government ot Ind.ia but 
according to the dictates of forei,n 
firms .  The price position of oil is 
very much dependent on. the caprice 
of certain British firms in our coun
try. 

That is not the only poinL In the 
operational cost, you know, Sir, per
haps, the Second highest incidence is 
that of tyres. What is the position of 
tyres today? We know that the 
foreign firms whjch monopolise the 
manufacture of tyres in this country 
get perhaps the cheapest raw rubber 
and, undoubtedly, the world's cheap
est labour, and yet they sell the 
tyres at the highest C05t in the world. 
It is not my view, but the Tariff 
Commission has reported .so. Can't 
we do something about it? These 
Dunlops, Fitt Stones and lridia Rub
ber companies between them con
trol, not 99 but cent per cent. of the 
tyers which we require. We also know, 
when on the .one side the Government 
allow3 the tyre companies to pur
chase . raw rubber at rock bottom 
prices, denying the rubber cultivators· 
their legitimate due, and give the 
workers the lowest wages compared 
to other rubber factory workers in 
the whole world, the tyres are al
lowed to be sold in India at the high
est prices. ls it not a factor. which 
has to be looked into when we know 
that in every public transport wi� 
5,000 to 10,000 miles a set of tyres 
costing not Jess than R s .  700-800, will 
have to be chanced? So, one of the 
factors which has one of the highest, 
incidence in the cost of

. 
operation ot 

these vehjcles is a,ain in the mono : 
polistic, grip of the foreigners. · · 

Then · Sir, take the case· at spare · 
parts_. ·I happen to know · somethine 
about' spare parts manufacture in this 
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country. Several thousands of vehi
cles in. use in this cowitry bad heel\ 
m1n�ured in foreign cowitries:. We 
have got them in private use and in 
public use. The ancillary industries 
to the aµtomobile industry in India 
are not developed to such an extent 
that we can provide the spare parts 
from our own factories. I shall come 
to that a little later, but now let us 
see h.w.o spare parts are sold. You 
wiil be surprised to know, Sir, that 
if you want. to change a "genuine" 
condenser for a Ford, you will have 
to pay five times more than the price 
at w:1ich you will get a condenser 
from a local manufacturer. But, wi
fortu,iately, the condenser of local 
manu'.acturer will not fit into a Ford
V8. This applies to all spare parts 
we require. Therefore, the supply of 
spare parts for the vehicles in opera
tion and which have been made in 
other countries is still in the control 
of. foreigners. So it comes to this. 
The cost of petrol on which the motor 
transport has to operate, the cost of 
tyres and the co•t and supply of 
spare parts, all these three major 
factors, are in the octopus grip of the· 
foreign capitalists. Have · we done 
anithlng: about it? Are we at leasf 
trying· to do something about It? 
Without trying to do anything in these 
respects, what is the meaning of 
revising' the Blll and making it up
to-date saying · that a particular driver 
must pay Rs. 5 for taking a licence? 
These ate all, Sir, important matters; 
studiedly over-looked by this Gov
ernment. 

Then again, Sir, there is another 
question which has not been consi
dered· In its proper perspective. In 

rill country can road transport indus
try develop unless prior to· that 
devcbpment the automobile industry 
has developed well. We carinot go on 
importing dies-.,t trucks and im
prove the road transport of our 
country in the way in which we 
want it to be done, much less 
when we say we · are goin, towards 
a.:· IOcialiat pattern of aociety. 
S..en the manufacturing wilts in 

. . . 
India are in the iron ,rip of foreigners. 
Maybe; the· hon. Mi.ni.ster may say .it 
ia necessary owine tQ the lack ot tech
nical know-�. · 1 . a,ree, for tbe 
time being some help may be neces
suy. But what I am sayine I.a, u 
tar as I have studied the develop
ment of automobile industry, I do n!lt 
know ol any country whei:e automo
bile industry has developed within 
four walls of one manufacturing 
unit. You know, Sir, for an ordi
nary automobile about 1200 parts are 
required. Normally, 400 to 500 parts 
will be made under one roof and the 
rest° will be distributed to hundreds 
of outside units. Even in capitalist 
countries ·the development has t:e�n 
like that. In India that is not \ne 
position. Why? This is a very fun
damental issue which the Govern
ment ought to have considered. 

, In India the craze of the manufac
turers, who are, all of them without 
exception, in partnership with for
eign manufacturers or with whom they 
are in collaboration;- is always to go 
on changing models after models. 
This is to get sure sales and profits. 
If today you buy a Hindustan 
which may be of 14 H.P., or you buy 
a Studebaker truck which may have 
a particular wheel-b&St'!, say 197, ne'(t 
year you will find· that a new 
model has been introduced. They 

· will chan&e the H.P., they will change 
the wheel-base, they wlll change the 
steering assembly Gear Box, knee 
action and what not. The result is 
that along with the development of 
automobile· assembling industry, it Is · 
not a manufacturing industry a, yet, 
the simultaneous development of
ancillary industries bas become im• 
possible in our country jullt because 
we have not laid down certain stand· 
ards which will hold good fJr a 
�iiod. or years. Sir, is there a fac
tory in  India whicli caii' m·anufac
tutt an ttie king pins or spindle 
bushes' tliat may be necessary for all. 

tlte variety of cars we have?
° 

It' -
have · g6t 7 or 8 mai111facturers· In thll 
country, they manuticture 15, 1S:- ,.· 
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2S types at. veJiiclPj. We do not 
kn�w what particular make there 1!'ill 
be 'atter two· years. It . was :only in 
ipM· �t' we had th; ''New Loolt 
Hind�" · �ii iio� the ·new Land
muier ··with

0 a ditf.erimt it.P. h'5 
come.' �Qv,' can a m"° who sets up 
a factocy for �-�urin.. � el� 
trical equipm� or a qynazno fo� 1, 
H.P. Hindµs� impie1¥!1tely swltl;b 
over without knowi�g the thing that 
is · requir� when thf II)anulacturer 
himself ch�g� to e different pat
� next Ye!U"? Tqat has been. Sir, 
gpe of our curses. We have not been 
able to lay down a detinjte policy 
reg$rding our automobiles. The re
sult i9 that we are still able to manu
facture or assemble-or both�i:µy 
20,000 automobiles a year. 

I submit, Sir, if in this context we 
have to think in terms of develop
ing the automobile industry, we have 
no rtason to keep this question un
settled any' longer. We must take 
some action. It is also necessary to 
lay down the automobile Doliey be
fore we thirik of deve'loping the 

industry to meet the !"equirements ot 
additional production and con�ump
tion under ' the' Second Five Year 
Plan. It is also necessary to liave 
certain st�ndarda. We are prepared 
to wait for our luxury cars, and we 
must. It is not as if we should con
tinue to improve upon the Dynaflows 
luxury convertibles or stream-lined 
cars, or make further improvements 
on our baby cars to accommodl\te 
live people. There is no question of 
that at all in an ·,mdE'r-develcped 
economy like ours. Certain eomforts 
will have to be sacrificed by the few. 
for the time being, in ordf!r to help 
other industries on which the deve
lopment of automobile ir,:lustry and 
the development of road tr:msport 
industry necessarily depend. 

Therefore, Sir, I submit, that the 
lack of a policy well in advanc:E', end 
determining for ·B number of years 
what should be the specification of 
auiomobiles, or the standards for· 
various component parts which go in
to the man.ufacture of automobiles, 
ls the cause of all troubles. Unla1s 

these matters have been decided. up
on, there :is no queition ot amending 
the ,legislation telling ll!: that � 
want to keep the· legislation up-to-
dat.e! 

. . . 

TperF js again the q1iestion o� 
SP!U'e parts industry. nµ:i � J:>eell 
cog:iple�Y. nqlected. The �ern
�ni bas done 11-0thmi about i!. The 
Gcwernment !las no� �r,courjlgfd IIJ1Y-
009Y in � Un11 anij there is. as l 
54,id before. no ,pec11112tion, laid 
down for that $I.so,. We IR\o� the 
lnditn $taMuds Institution can do 
sQIMthinc in tl:lis. Sir, in oChet: un� 
d,:r-developed countries the position 
is not like this. When they think of 
economic pianning, they irwe prlOrttJ.' 
for development of tr.11osport under
takings. They plan for that well 
ahea<t iar three or foµr plan periods. 
They decide as to what must be done 
in respect of this most fundamental 
requirement. They lay down that 
until a target · is reached, until tbe 
economy is so well developed, they 
will bave only a standard 4 tons or 5 
tons truck or a stahdard tYDe or 
passenger car. Without doing so, 
just to come and ;;..iy, bttause 
a driver has to obtain a licence 
we are adopting this pr.:,cedur<! no•.1•. 
or that this section, has to be sligh c;y 
�hanged in order to enable people to 
have a better understanding of the 

problem, etc .. I submit, will not touch 
the fringe of the problem. 

I must now tell the hon. Minister 
through you, Sir, that I certainly wel
come some of the provisions of the 

Bill. For example, in regard to the 
prov,s1ori relating to inter-State 
transport, I would very much wish 
to have a more liberalised provision 
but still, as. it is, it is good. There 
are other provisions also which are 
not bad. Bu'. when the hon. Minister 
was saying that the hon. Members 
doubt as to why even a provision re
lating to the workers has not been 
included he was riot able to givE' us 
a guarantee that by the time this Bill 
becomes Jaw the Labour MirJst..,. 
will also b�g forward a legislation. 
He could not give us a guarant.e<>. Sir, 
he is lauching now. I can understand 
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the, sigu.i.6cance ot hia lauchter also, 
and I can well appreciate his help
lessness. I would like to ask him 
one' question. U th.Ls law is madi, up
to-date without a provision relating 
to Jabour, as you know, under the 
present Motor Vehicles Act, the dri
vers and the conductors and other 
crew can be exploited· to the extent 
of nine hours per day and 54 hoW'S 
per week.. Is it not inhuman ex
ploitation? The Government must 
understand that the driver's job t o 
day is not the job which it used to 
be in 1939 nor is the conductor's. The 
hon. Minister knows that in 1939, 
when the Motor Vehicles Act was 
b-a.med, there were no public vehi
cles above· three or four tons each. 
It is common knowledge that a driver . 
will have to -expend more enera in 
driving a ten-ton vehicle than what 
be has to, in driving a three-ton 
vehicle. It is alao common know
ledge that a diesel vehicle of the 
type that we have in the Delhl Road 
Transport Service-Leyland, Guy, 
Mercedez and othel'S-<:arries 60 to 
70 passengers. Is it not common 
knowledge that a driver who drives a 
vehicle with 60 to 70 passen1en will 
have to use more of his strength 
more of his energy and have more 
anxiety in safely carrying these pas
seneers than when he is carrying 
only 30 or 35 passeneers in a 
three-ton bus? It is a ques-
tion · of physical and mental 
exertion. So, I sut>mit that in 1939, 
for driving three-ton a:1d one and a 
hall ton trucks and buses, the Gov
ernment lald down only nine hours 
per day or 54 hours per week; but 
today, the job is something very diff
erent, because, the work of the driver 

as well as that of the conductor has 
increased. The conductor, in 1939 
had to give tickets only for 23 per� 
sons. Today, he has to eive tickets 
for 50 persons or more. The attend
ant work will also be heavier. So, 
the work affects both the drivers and 
the conductors. 

There is also another question about 
which the Government have not so 
far made a seri�us study at all. The 

use of diesel oil, in public transport 
is increasin1. I have some informa
tion with me which says that diesel 
oil, especially· to the drivers drivin1 
vehicles of the type where we find 
the engines mounted near the Driver's 
seat · is mJurious. Protection in 
these bonnelless type of vehicles is 
very little and the escape of diesel 
eas is very common in such vehicles. 
I do not know whether you, ·sir, had 
any occasion to travel in Delhi's 
buses. Even the exhaust smoke o! 
diesel is supposed to have more 
harmful effects than the smoke from 
burning petrol. I am not a scientist .  
I have not done any research into 
this matter, but the opini01j seems to 
be that this is a matter worth in
vestigation. I know that several peo- · 
pie who drive diesel trucks get occa
sional chest pains and some of them 
get tuberculosis. This may not be the 
precise reason· for their infection but 
then the fact remains that many 
drivers get T.B. This gas is possibly 
injurious. 

ln Government-owned factories 
this is not the case. For example: 

we had been to the Hindustan Aircraft 
factory, and Shri T .  N. Singh was also 
with me then. We found that in the 
spray-painting section which handles 
some noxious gas, the workers were 
given some protection. They were 
given two or three tablets of vitamin 
B and an extra glass of milk every 
day at tbe cost of Government. I 
submit that the driver's job in a diesel 
truck is even more hazardous and 
even more dangerous. This question · 
bas not been studied. Apart from 
the fact that the labour of the ·driver 
has increased, that his workload has 
increased and apart from the fact that 
the Government have chosen to re
vise the entire provision relating to 

licences, punishment, this, that and 
the other-as my friend Shri G1dgi! 
would put it-the Government have 
no mind to reconsider this case. The 
hon. Minister is not in a position to 
give us an assurance that by the time 
this Bill becomes law they wlll also 
change the other aspect relatine to 
labour. Unless we have the other 
provision relatine to labour also 
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r.1odilled by the time we get this Jaw 
,passed by Parllamen t. .the. res.ult· will 
. be that the .Government· wowd bav.e 
conscientiously increased . the. . work
load of the transport workers, .in this 
:Country .

. 
They have no excuse to do 

so. I will, not deal with ·all the .pro
visions in detail. I. -would rater only 
'to some o( the aspects. 

. 
The hon. 

:Minister said that punishment is 
sougQt to be made more deterrent. 
l3ut does he contemplate any punish
�ent to the owner by whose 
'fault a spare-part has· not been re
placed in time and because of which 
a crash happens? Is there any pro
vision regarding this? Very often we 
know that the owners of public trans
-port will not even purchase a tyre 
unless the · tyre bursts. When a 
vehicle runs at 30 miles per hour, and 
when the tyre bursts. no driver can 
possibly save the bus from . a crash. 
What is the penalty that will be im
-posed on the owner? There are many 
other instances which I can quote like 
this. · Unless a spa r e -part is supplied 
at a particular time, it is very likely 
that the vehicle will not be within 
control of the driver. After all, it is 
a mechanical contrivance and the 
�ontrol will depend upon the mecha
nical efficiency of the vehicle. So, 
in that case, have the Government 
thought of punishing the owner whose 
responsibility it is to replace the worn 
out part in the vehicle in time? 

Then, Sir, I find from my own ex
perience in the Travancore-Cochin 
State that the drivers today have to 
undergo three types of punishment in 
the State-owned transport depart
ment of the Travancore-Cochin State. 
It is surprising. You, Sir, know th,e 
principles of jurisprudence better. A 
)IOOr driver has to stand three punish
ments. The moment there is an ac
cident, the department can place him 
under suspension. Then the police 
can take away his licence. When he 
has undergone these two punishments, 
he is sent to a court of law and the 

court has ample powers to convict 
him also. But the Department 
which may be responsible for the 
acci.dent is absolutely free. This is 

frequently happening and this posi-

.'f.J. ,;,. 

tion also has to change, if the Gov
ernment ·-meais- to do• something· good 
to the transport wodLers . . 

··,> · : 

l ·- find a very peculiar· ."provision 
,re{atmc to wei&hment. There . ·is 
some alteration sought by an amend
ment · by which 'the ·exis� provision 
relating to weighment of the buses 
will ::hange. I · read the· provision and 
I could . not understand what · was 
being contemplated by the· Govern
ment. According to the law, a police . 
officer can stop a vehicle if he suspects 
that the vehicle· carries a load, 
say, of four tons while' it is allowed ·to 
carry only th1ee tons. But' how can he 
weigh it? According to the Jaw 
- I am subject to correction by 
the hon. Minister. - when a policeman 
stops a vehicle on suspicion that there 
is a greater weight than what is· alh>w
ed to be carried in that' vehicle. he can 
take the vehicle either one mil� 
forward, to a checking ·' post, get · it 
weighed in a machine and then l.et 'the 
vehicle go, or, he can take the vehicle 
about five miles or so· back in the 
direction from in which the lorry 
came. This is unworkable, absolute!y. 
I have been to various traffic offices, 
but I' have not so far seen any weigh
ing machine on which the truck· 
could be put and the load weighed. 
For doing this, one has to do two 
things. Firstly, the Jorry must be 
weighed, and secondly, the entire load 
also should be weighed. Of course, 
there may be changes. as to the dis
posal of the load and its being kept 
at a particular place, etc .• but that is 
not the point here. I submit that the 
present prov1s1on relating to the 
checking of the load to be carried in 
a lorry is a provision �hich leads to 
the extreme form of corruption. We 
know that certain bridges have a 
carrying capacity of only three tons. 
But one can find that every Jorry 
which carries five to ten tons passes 
through the bridge with impunity, 
provided that before entering the 
bridge, the driver has bribed some
body. It happens so. We know it 
from our own experience. I do not 
blame the drivers or the conductors. At 
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every checking post, and more so when 
the checking . poaa 'lite fa',·W•Y"·from 
the Lown;· there is a regular rate 
ot distribution of bribes. The 
traffic A.S,P. · will get S annas: in 
the rupee; the D.S.P. will get ·2· anaas 
and tile traffic head 

. 
constable will ,et 

&. QAU· ia. tbe-,rupee ,and so on. It 
is 11ery· -easy, ·because : under the law, 
if ·there is an excess we'igbt, very si.ern 
action can be

. 
taken, �t nl&ht a Jorry 

starts carrytna a load of· ·  vegetables 
&o a market :50 miles away; there .is a 
police=, aa inspector . or _an A.s.P 
and a surpnae check· takes place. We 
know that ·there ·are 

. .  
no contriv�ces 

or contraptions in those pl!lces by 
which you can weigh the load with
out removing it from ·the lorry. At 
dead of Bight, if I am a · · driver, I 
would rather pay any amount to the 
policeman than having the weight 
checked by removing the load from 
the lort'Y. So, these prov1s1ons re
quire a complete revision and some 

· arrangement must be evolved. I can
not suggest off-band bow it can be 
improved. Maybe it has to be tar.kled 
at a different level; but the sort of 
thing I bave explained exists through. 
out from Cape Comorin to Kashmir. 
namely that when a lorry has a 
higher load than what is allowed by 
law, you can certainly escape with
out fear of any further checks, pro. 
vided you give some bribe. 

Cancellation Gf licences also should 
be reconsidered. I cannot s,y it for 
certain, but I remember that the driver 
will have an opportunity to be heard. 
If a licence is suspended or c:-an. 
celled, I submit that the driver hll$ a 
right to be heard; l.f that is lncking in 
the· Bill, that provision should also 
be incorporated. It is not very <-1Mr 
as it is. In the case of a driver, be 
shall be beard, but not his reprei;e,i. 
tative. You will understand. Mr. 
�hairman, that the representative of 
the licensing authority may be · a 
person Who can argue the -q,e. But, 
if a driver is allowed to appear· by 

himaell, be cannot make an effectu,e 
plea, because tile l>UMrs 'WOuld'.>lulve 
been.'•'talldag bi !:nclish, 'stht"e the 
� are more popular in Eiicllah. ' So, u. may' ·al)O h' pet<miJte<d;:if he feels 
it �. 'to 'enialle' sonlebody efse 
to ·vrtie · his ca'se, It ' ·ta · a· very · · fin. 
portant matter : for the · drivers. · I 
understaJid t'lll: now tbe provlsfoil bu 
IM!en· · ·that when tbe licensing lfl.lUio
rtty's· ·order · had to be appealed 
iltainst, · tbe lleenslng authority or his 
repNesentatlve had the right of. hear
In� ·but the driver· was left alone. 
What-I liubmit ' is, according to the pre
sent law, _if the driver gets the .right 
or· hearing, he must also _get the right 
to ·be represented by ap · advocate, · by 
his Union Secretary or · by whomso- · 
ever lie" tltinks proper: Otherwise, the 
driver may 'find it very · difficult to 
argue his cas·e. " · 

I would once again request the 
hon: Minister to think of revising the 
law on the lines which I have sug
gested. I find that speed limits are 
also being enhanced. As you know, 
speed limits · are observed only on 
days on which there are police 

checks. All of us find, when we 
hne a stroll along the India Gate, 
that some of the top officials drive at 
60 or 70 miles per hour, when we 
know that the speed limit is much 
lower. If you are a member of some 
of these organ4;ations, you know 
well in advance that there is ,going to 
be a police check, say, on the 27th. 
of next month. These may not have 
relevant provisions in law, but these 
are facts, which the hon. Minister 
approves by his laughter. 

Sb.rt AlqeMD: There need not be 
a remark for physical gestures. 

Shri V. P. Na:,ar: If you make so 
many physical gestures, I cannot 
help making a few observations. 

You, Mr. Chairman, certainly have 
much more experience than me; from 

;vc,nr ni<'mo�y. can you tell us if you 
h11ve h�arJ of any big. man having 
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been punished severely tor the VJ.O
latlon of this law? I can cive details 
of what bu happened in . U,.e la!'n· • : ''- ·· ,. · · ·._, men bavin -..... .. lil1m:,ter s clty..,.,.,J.C , .. g 17�· 
fu"volved. in ac:cidenta :wlµcli i:eslJ;I� 
m··(he· -a�"lh \,t iiedHtrwii. but be)n, 
allowecl to 10 free ..• I only . point out 
that according ui "the _law as !t �� 
today . 1:iic men liave. ample chances 
d(· �- 'They can telephone . "\o 
the··A:S.P. 'or'' 1be' D.S. P-.:··· have �e 
case' written off' ' as ab. accident aii;d 
see tfiat -it does not go·. to "'the 1.i.w 
�urt: ·· I ·acree· with the hon. t Minis
ter' tbal \t\e j;'unislmient'' ahould •"be 
stricter; bu\, whffl yaa· ihink . of � 
vmnc the· law, ·you 'inust ·a1so '.tafnk 
of preventing escape from such ·-pro
visions. 11· is ·riot- . the· questfon '"of. 
drivers alone. A:s I s,.id eulier, the 

owners' responsibility for the acci
dents, by not attenclin.lt to the repairs 
in proper time; ahoul<i also be taken 
into consideration. 

I shall close by once again � 
questing the hon. Minister not to 
think of. revising the Bill by itself, 
but also to tbir>k of the position ot 
the automobilt> .industry. The tranS· 
port industry, Nhich has a great task 
before it-the fulfilment of the future 

plan- must be considered to be an 
industry which can develop only if 
cerl3in other industries are also 
developed. A co-ordinated plan by 
the entire Govemnfent.--not by this 
Ministry or that Ministry alone-
should be thought of, before modifi
cations of legislations are considered 
Uke this. 

Shri N. M. Llnpm (Coimbatore): I 
got up because the debate was about 
to collapse. Anyway, I give my 
whole-hearted support to the Bill 
before the House. The previous 
speaker has pointed out the several 
deficiencies that he has noticed in the 
interests of the development of the 

motor and transport industry. He has 
said that the Bill does not take into 
consideration the question of the deve
lopment of the automobile industry 
and ancillary industries and the 

development of roads. But, these are 

obviously beyond the scope of this 
measure. The scope of thi, Bill is 

limited to the regulations qt motor 
vehicle traffic; and; ·wt':htn tl{fs scope, 
the: proYis1- are o �10-date': anct 
u .iutary as d,ey ·can- be.' :. · ·' · 

The princ'lpa\ t,rovtsfom of the �ill 
are those relating to the nationalisa
tion .of road transport . _by; . the .State 
Governments. "we have ,iccepted . • 
nuxe,o'"e<:Oliomy 1n 1he COUDqy and it 
is no wonder -that State Governments 
have taxeii. 

to i.he nationalisation or 
road transport 

.
increuingly.· At the 

same fiine, navlng the over-all pictur� 
of the country 'in mind, with a view 
to l!ivini ii'illlip to the private entn
prise in this direction, the flanning 
Comm:lssion bas cautioned the State 
Governments against tendencies to 
nationalise road transport completelJ'. 
The:, have stated that goods 
traffic should be left to the private 
eoterpriae· and it is the passeng-er
traffic that should be nationaJi,ed ac
cording to the capacity of the· State· 
Government. But bow far the State, 
Governments are going to implement 
these recommendations of the Plan
ning Commission ·remains to be seen. 
A3 far as thJs BilL is concerned. it is 
satisfactory to note that the policy 
with segard to the development of' 
motor transport in the private · sector 
is clearly stated. A3 the hon. Minis
ter pointed out, the question ot· 

compensation payable to the industry 
taken over by States has been settled 
finally by the Constitution. This al�o
helps the development of the industry 
unhampered. 

One of the provisions which t 
must welcome is that relating to the· 
constitution of the inter-S!ate trans
port authority. The absence of such 
an authority has caused great hard
ship in the transport field. It must be 
within the knowledge of ev.,ry mem
ber here that greet inconvenience is 
caused to passengers as wP.ll as !O'eat 
dislocation of traffic for goods at 
borders of different States. This is 
analogous to the provision which WP. 
discussed a little while ago with re
gard to the Inter-State Water Dls
n,1t,is Bill. This transport authority 
J.ike the authority or ·the tribunal in 
the o!her Bill. will be able to cont11ct 
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the, State Governments and settle the. 
_disputes a� · between the State 
Governments, Here· also the provision· 
Jays: 

· "On a �uest" received in · tbis 
behaU from a State Government 
or otherwise, the Cen�al Govern-· 
ment may, after consultation with 
the Governments interested, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, 
.constitute an Inter-State Trans
port Authority tor tl\,e purpose of . 
regulating the operation of trans
port" vehicles in respect of such 
area or route common to two or 
more St?tes . . . . . . .. . . .  " 

In the South the traffic between My.: 
/;Ore and the Ni,igiris has been greatly 
,affected by the want of an inter-State 
authority. Mysore is contiguous to 
the Madras State and my constituen
cy happens to be at the border. That 
.also happens to be a centre of tourist 
traffic. I have seen visitors 
both Indian and foreign, at the 
border · being put to considerable in
convenience because tbe two Govern
ments among themselves have not been 
able to settle this question. So, I 
particuiarly welcome this provision· 
which will remove this great difficulty 
throughout the country. 

The Bill also takes power for the 
co-ordination of traffic; not only co
ordination between road and rail traffic 
but also Inland traffic. The motor car 
taxation enquiry committee said that 
there is not much competition by.road 
transport with rail transport. If there 
is any competition, its scope is extre
mely limited. Their only recommen
datioh related to the restriction of 
road transport over long distances. Al
though competition did not exist in a 
serious form, they did make a recom-
mendation. If we envisage the 
developmen.t of road transport 
industry within the next decade 
it is necessary to co-ordinate 
transport between road and r a i l -

. . way and also Inland traffic because we 
are developing all the thrw prongs of 

.Jb.e transport industry In India.' 

This brings me to ttie · Q\ll!StiCIII of 
�.ads. My hon. friend. who spoke 
tiefore me referred, to the automobile 
industry as an essential . adjunct to 
the development of road transport .  }le 
also re!erred to tbe availability of 
spare .parts and tl)e cost of propulsion 
for the . 1:iealthy development of road 
transport. J3ut he omitted to mention 
about road communication. Unless we 
have a good system of communication 
according to plan, it will not be easy 
to develop r.oad transport. A ·good 
system of road 1:ommunicatlon is neces
sary not only to accelerate road trans" 
port but . to have road-rail and inland 
transport co-ordination. 

Our road system is based on the 
Nagpur Plan. After the Nagpur Plan 
several plans have been prepared by 
States. Although the Centre has been 
responsible for the plans for the 
national highways, State Governments 
have largely taken upon themselves 
the plans, the problems relating to de
velopment of State communications. In 
this connection it is necessary to re
alise. that such plans for the develop
ment of roads have to be integrated 
with the plans that we have for the 
whole country for the co-ordination of 
raH and road tran�rt. Also, this road 
system has to be related to the deve
lopment of industry. -We do not know 
if the road system is designed to serve 
the interior of the country where raw 
materials are available and where in
dustries could be developed. So, this 
important matter of the development 
of communications has a vital bearing 
not only on the road transport, but 
also on the industrial development of 
the country itsel1. Although that is not 
within the scope of this Bill, I make 
these observations so that in the ap
propriate context Government · may 
bring forward necessary legislation or 
take other measures necessary because, 
as I said, it Is closely linked with the 
development o! road transport. 

The hon. Minister went out of the 
way to allay the fears or apprehensions 
that may be telt here with reeard to 
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the conditions o! worltera. Ii is true 
tbat there Is no mention about the 
conditions of worken, but we can take 
it that the Ministey is keenly aware ot 
the need to impr<>ve the condition of 
motor transport workers so that this 
important link of the industry, the 
human material behind the industry, 
is made efficient. 

The previous speAker .referred to one 
matter, regarding the punishment of 
owners for accidents caused by want of 
spare parts or worn out spare parts. 
lt seems that be has not seen the 
amendment incorporated in clause 33 
of the Bill. It reads: 

"Subject to the provisions of sub
section (3), a certificate of fitness 
shall rem·ain effective for such 
period, not beinc in any case i'nore 
than one year or less than three 
months. as may be specified in the 
<'ertifkate by the prescribed 
authc.rity under sub-section (I)" 

The conditions of licence have been 
made more stringent and it is not 
possible to escape the provisions of 
these rigorous measures. That should 
obviate his !ears about people getting 
into trouble for no fault of theirs. 

I also welcome the provision relat
ing to the constitution of a central road 
transport authority. Such an authority 
wllt be able to co-ordinate the activities 
of the regional transport authorities, 
the State transport authorities and the 
inter-State · transport authorities. The 
provision with regard to the licensing 
of conductors is also welcome because 
the role of the conductor is becomjng 
as important as that of the driver. 
The other provisions of the Bill are 
of a minor nature and I shall reserve 
my remarks on them for the clause 
by clause consideration stage. 

Sbrl S. C. Sa.mania (Tamluk): I 
welcome the amending Bill that has 
been brought forward by the hon. 
Minister. 

We all know that Improvement of 
the transport system ls most urcent 

for the- development of the COUP,U'7,· 
The First Five Year Plan is over and 
we are on tile Second Plan. · PwinC 
the First Five Year Plan . we fQUDd tb!ll 
the rall;&Ys could not provide that 
much transport facility as was requir
ed by the country, and especially b,
ibe .Industrialists. Being a member of 
an enquiry COIIUJlittee on the railways, 
l came to know that in the near tuture. 
i t  is impossible for the railways to 
cope with the transport needs of our 
industrialists. The railways are trying 
bard to supply wagoos, supply trains 
for passengers, but it bas become 
almost impossible -as industrial develop
ment is nmninit ahead. So, we are very 
glad that at this moment the hon. 
Minister has brought forward this 
amending Bill by which. he is going to 
proVide for the transport of passengers 
and eoods by another means, namely 
road. Inland waterways and sea trans 
p0rt have also to be co-ordinated with 
road and railway transport, so that 
passengers and goods can easily be 
carried and industrialisation may pro
ceed as we envisage it .  

At presen:. we find that a vehicle 
carrying either passengers or coods 
from one State cannot enter another 
State. There are so many restrictions. 
My hon. friend Shri Lingam was re
f erring to a small thing, that is about 
tourists. Tourism is not a small thing 
to us at present. We have taken up 
tourism since 1950. We all know how 

tourism has developed in other coun
tries. You will be glad to know that 
several crores of rupees of foreign 
exchange ls going to come this year 
only throueh ·tourism in India.. In 

1950 it was a very small am�uni. It 
was only about a crore of rupees, but 
now it has been increasing to several 
crores. 

The !orel,n tourist who comes to 
Delhi wants to go to Agra, Hardwar 
and other places. He would like to 
cover this small distance by car rather 
than by train. A good car is hired by 
him and he proceeds towards · Agra. 
On the U.P. border it is stopped. There 
is a check post. He cannot co 
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turqie�. , it '� come to our notice 
that. . . �: cars have � 
�ined· . (Q! hours toaet,her. �an 
we - . e�� . su. ch tourlat& who &r!' 
detained in such a 1'!7 on tbie Inter
State- • boNler to come ..,ain to· India? 
When ,tJ,ey ao back to �e1r �try. 
will-the7 -not-d�lbe India aa a Q9Un
tr)( where no -� arr&nJement 
exists? 

This kind of thin. can be avoided by 
U1ia inter.st.Me wansport �t. 
The non. �ter bas propoeed an 
inter-State , .tnnsport ..uthorit:J' and- a 
central i"O&d transl>Ort authorit7 which 
go a long way . to provide facilities 
both to pasaengt!rs and goods to be 
carried. 

When the railW11ys in spite of best 
efforta are not able to carr:, the amount 
ot ,� , required to be carried, we 
have to take to road transport. 1 
N11pectfuUy 11Ubrnit that if ,:oods are 
allowed tree17 to be transported for 
200 to 500 miles by · road by the sil:le 
of the railway from one place to 
another, the congestion on the railways 
will decrease to some extent. We have 
come to know that there ls no competi
tion at pruent between the railways 
�nd road transport, 'The hon. Minister 
has therefore brO\lght this Bill In good 
time and we will to some extent be 
relieved of the congestion In the rail
wa7s. Durin.g the Second Five Year 
Plan period, so · many Industries 11re 
eoing to be established in our country. 
If we look at tbe Calcutta port, or the 
Madras port, or the Bombay port, .or 
the ·newly built Kandla port, what do 
we see? We see theTe ls terrible con
gestlo'n In ·1hese places, either because 
the goods cannot be removed from the 
p0rts by the railways or because the 

goods transported to these ports lie 
idle there because they could not be 
exported In time. 'The ships are lytng 
at the harbour for two or three days, 
sometimes even five days, because of 
trp.nsport diftkulties. , So, I would · re
quest Government, to make rules, after 
the passing of this Bill, to lee that there 

� 

Is no hindrance In the pas1a1e of 1oods 
throuih pulilic ' carriers efc. 
"; •�I i\'. •• . z: ,-•�• , \� I, 

Roads ,enerally belOII.I to the States. 
The central Go9'erDmem. have Jurildic
tlon onl7 over the natiooal hi&hwua. 
Juit as .. national b11hwan .are plna·to 
increase in their mileage, likewbe, 
villa1e roads and State roads also are 
coinc to be increase� in �il�11Je, We 
are'·&1id to see tmt' ·tbe Cent� Gov
ernment have· come ft>rward with the 
pi'opOsal for fonninl a Central Trans
p0rt' Authorit7, 'which· will have some 
jarl'scffction over the State and villa1e 
roads. 

Ours is a vast country, where there 
are a number of State�. 1;i other 
countries, · if  a per5on were to travel. 
he doei not find much ot a difficulty. 
If, however, a person travels from 
Calcutta t.o Bombay, or from Delhi 
to Madras, he finds that there is cllffl
culty' with regard to the transport 
sYstem. If you 10 to Europe and 
traverse a distance · of · thousand 
miles you will cover three or 
four �r five States, whereas, in India, 
you have to cover a distance of more 
than thousand miles all within the same 
country. Here, there are difficulties 
and difficulties, owina to which the 
carriage of goods has become lmoossl· 
ble In India. At such a critical 
moment as this. I tender my sincere 
thanks to Government for having come 
forward with measures to relieve the 
congestion so as to make the Second 
Five Year Plan a success. 

You know we discussed the Second 
Five Year Plan a!ter divldine ourselves 
into committees. When we discussed 
transport and Industries ln the com
mittees, what did we find? We were 
absolutely without any hopes. But I 
am glad that at last, hope a1:ainst 
hope bas come to us. U Government 
sincerely implement the provisions of 
this l:1111, there will be no room tor 
despondency. I! there is industrial 
development In the country, a number 
of things will be manufactured, which 
will be used. either within the· country 
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or exported abroad. How can that be 
done, \mlw we have a soWl.4, , �s
port •)'Stem? SQ: I am very haPW that 
this Bill tia. . tieen bl'OU&lu iorwanL I 
wholeheartedly support th� BUI. 

Shri Maflbest (Thlruvellah): I rise 
to support the Bill. Nevertheless. I ca11-
riot help jolnini my non. friend, Shri 
V. P. Nayar, wtih whom I do not gener
ally like to join, in several of his c.bser
vations. I am sorry he is not I)l'esent 
here: 

He ·said that this Bill, is, of course, 
a very eood Bill, but unfortunatel.7, it 
has been preteQted not in the 1956 
perspective, but in the 194& · perpec
tive. The Statement of Obleck .and 
Rea.wns \JVOuld clearl;r. indicatt, the 
climate at tbat time. But today, the 
greatest problem is the transport. pro
blem. And as my hon. friend Shri,S. C. 
5amanta, .as member of· the comr.aittee 
on the Second Five Year P:an s11id, 
it is impossible for tbe railways t'> 
11ft the goods or to transoort. the pas
senger� completely. They want some
thing else to complement their efforts. 

One tl!Jri,t that · can compiemeni 
their etl'orts is the surfa.ce transport 
industry. But unfortunately, I am 
afraid, the provisions of this Bill are 
not adequate• enough to give that 
fillip to . surface transport which 
vim enabie it to flli up the gap 
which the railways feel unable to cope 
with. I admit that inter-State trans
port compllcations will be reduced b.v 
the provisions of this Bill. but thev 
a�e only perm'.SSive provisions. There 
is a Central Transpott Authority con
template(t But lcnowlne as we· do how 
the permissive clauses are prevailing 
on· the States, · 1 feel that the provi
sions here will not be suftlchmt to ·meet 
the ·diffleu�s of. restrictive trll!lsport 
be'ween one State and anotb'er. 

I admlt that the ra:twa7s are tbie 
backbone o( the countr:r's economy. I 
have no quanel with the develop
ment of' the

. raff�ait Bu( I have a 
feeline that the. development of road 
trat;JSpOrt has" been 1etth,a a �tep
motherly tre..tment trom the 'Ministry. 
It is true, as the Deputy Minis:er said 

the other day at Bomba,. tliat tl,e ,two 
system.a .o(. .tr.iµ,sport ,ltte l\)Ot competi-: 
t.ve bu1.· complemeotary. But· the !act 
remi.ln.i that enou&h 11a; not bftn ,iorw 
to develop road· transport. I am not ,iD 
expert ,On transport, but Mr. Neov. 
Member. of the Planning Commission, 
has stated, supportin1 the observatio:1 
of the Transportation Member of the 
Railway Board, that the cost of trans
porting one million tons by rail is Rs. 
4 crores, while by road, it is Rs. 11·6 
crores. The cost of transport of some 
raw material and commodities b)' rail 
is about 1-3/4 an·d 3-1/2 annas per ton 
m:Ie, while that by road is 6 annAS. I 
happened to reao an article b)' the 
President of the · Indian Roads · and 
t'ransport Development Association, 
one Mr. Wagb. recently. In the <)()n
text of  the Secon'd Five Year Plan, as 
he h9s worked it out - I  ani no autbori
t,. on this; I am CJDl7 mentloninc this' 
to get clarif\cation from the hon. 
Deputy Minister-and be S&Ys that the 
figures given by the Transportatio• 
Member of the Railway Board co�
ed by Shri Neogy . of the Planning 
Comrn:ssion. are not correct .  According 
to him, the cost of transport of one 
million tons by· railway is Rs. 11-1/2 
crore� and not Rs. 4 crores. SU.ht 
difference between Rs. 4 crores and 
as. 11-1/2 crores! He bas worked out 
th�

. 
figures from the Second Five 

Year· Plan, accordine to the .Railw8" 
Budget. which I have riot with m� 
now, nor. do I have time to go i.nto. 
that. He saYs that the transport of 
one 'plillion tons by road. costs Rs. 4-1/2 
crores. This was given as Rs .  11 · 6 
crores by the Trilhsportation M<!tnber 
of the Railway Board. He sa7s that 
the· 6 annas per mile. which the Rail
way Board member referred to ·as tbe 

. cost of trattsport b7 rail, r�r� to 
nationalised transport. Private trans
port, according · to the study -Group'• 
r�ort, c011ts · only. 3 annaa per mile. 
Accordin1 to· the President of \be 
Indian Roads add Transport' Develop
ment Aaoclation, :with truck'-trailr. · 
combinai!on it ·can be reduced ,till 
turttier· from 3 annas. He MYS that 11, 
within: the ltmits of· laden,wei&M, that 
is, ui,ooo 1�. per vehicle, a,reed to 
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by the Indian Roads Co� the 
track-trailer combination, are per
mitted to work on a large scale on 
the National Highways and important 
State Highways, the problem of the 
shortage in the railway's capacity to 
meet the estimated shortage in the 
Second Plan seems to be capaule of 
solution. 

Therefore, I would humbly submit 
to the Planning Commission as well 
as to tbe TrllnSJ)<>rt and Railway Minis
tries not to decide to raise the .11lot
Jl)ent for the railways before they go 
into this aspect thoroughly and stuoy 
and satisfy th�rnselves--they have got 
efficient membecs to ,tudy it---..bout 
the efficiency and cost of surface trarL•
port. We have eot good hlghw,y 
roads now. State Hi&hway roads t.ave 
improved considerably since 1950-51 
and we

. 
excePt to

. 
implement the Nail-· 

pur Plan by the end of tbe Second 
Plan · period. We have also eot auto
mobile factories in tbe country capable 
of producine the required number ot 
truck-trailer combilu1Uons. 

In this connection, I bee to add that 
the ' laden weight now is about 14,50;\ 
lbs, per vehicle. I am not· quite sure 
of It; but I hllfll)ened to read some
where: In some committee's recom
mendation that it can be raised up t'l 
an optimum of 32,000 lbs. All that I 
want is that the Ministry should make · 
a thoroueh study of the· possibilities of 
surface transport in the light of the 
observations ma·de by surface. trans
port organi8atlons and· others. 

I was Just reading that in AmP.rica, 
the development of road tr&llJll)Ort, in 
the matter of goods traffic, from lP:19 
to 1953 was about 283 l)er cent v.rhlle 
that of the raiJWa)' Wag on):, 116 

. 
p(rr 

cent. Even now there is a very la,ee 
amount-I forget .the llgure,-whlch 
Amer:ca bas allotted for tlie develop.. 
ment of Its highway, tor linking up 
the whole place, as they believe th&t 
this can. be more efflclenfly done by 
9Urface transport than by rail trans
port. � Information is that one or · 
two ratlw:ay .un:ta have been 1C?apped . .  

My main object In si,e.aldnf tlld"y f!I' 
to uree that the subject of surface 
transport should be given greater 
attention by the Transport Mfnistr.r 
than ha·s been given to It, and sufficient 
encouragement should be given to the 
priyate sector in developing IIUrface 
transport. I say this because the i,ro
blem now is want of sufficient flnanre 
for the implementation of the Plan. 
The railways need mucti more than 
they have asked for, and have been 
provided tor, but the difficulty comes 
in view of the fact that we have to 
import a Jot of cement. a lc:,t 
of steel and a lot of rice. 
In addition. we have to develop our 
own agriculture. It Is a· very large 
expenditure-about R.�. 100 crores. We 
cannot find more money for starting 
transport in the public sector. So my 
humble submiss;on is that this may 

be given to the private sect.,r. Let no 
more natlom1,ljsatjon be attempted i1\ 
thj3. �ll'ffl, 

Ot course, I am glad that. the Plan
ning Commission has stated that trans
Port of goods by road should not be 
nationalised. But we have to create a 
climate, The fe11T of nationalisation 
is preventing people from Investing 
money In this field-it means a large 
investment in these days. So It must 
be made very clear to them that ft w!ll 
not be nationalised. Not only that. 
We have to provide them facilities in  
other ways as well. 

It is now admitted by all the con
cerned Ministries-the Ministry of 
C�mmeree and Industry, ihe Ministry 
of . Transport es also the Planning Com
mission-that the problem of th,. 
Second Plan is transport. They have 
laid emphasis on tbe development of 

surface tran.sport. The estimate o! 
the Transpor·t Mm!stry is that we 1,eed 
per annum about 15,000 trucks. I tb'.ink 
the Plannlne Cornmi.lon and the 

. Commerce and Industry Ministry 
thlnll. that . this .Is ac modest fteure and 
it must be 40,000 vehicles. The -r.ta 
Locomotives . put tl)e ftgure at 21,0.C)O 
per, aM11111, to keep up the temP< ·ana. 
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Alli � .PP in the railways' capa
city to transport 1oods. Asok Le7land 
puta it at 15,000 per annum and 
Automobile Products of India estimate 
it at 30.000 vehk�es per annum. In ao 

�xpandiog economy as ours, it Is very 
very· necessary that our Plan Is pro
perly implemen� and no bottle-neck 
comes in between. 
,4 P.M. 

In this connectloD, acu._ m7 say
ing that it i$ the stagnant econom.v of 
the countries of Asia and the countries 
of Afr:ca that has been responsible 
for all the nssiparous troubles we have 
been seein1 here. Fortunately -fo� us 

we have now a. dynamic economy today 
··s a result of the nnt Plan and on 
account of the future Plans we are 
1oing to implement. Then, all theae 
petty problems would be solved and 
people would Interest themselves in 
the development of the economy. Once 
the material standard of living · b 
developed, they will thinJt· of higher 
tbiog1 tl,ao c:rea� mlachlef. OD the 
basis of li116Ulsm and so on. So, it is 
a ver,- irttportant factor 'that we must 
implement our Plans and Jn that 
nothin1 shall stand In our way. 

In the Second Plan there is an esti
mated increase of 30 to 35 per cent of 
our production over 1950-51. Even 
thouih the Railways did ·e,cpand their 
goods carryine capacity by 3" per cent · 
by 1955-56, it was not J)06Sible for 
them to lift more than 75 per cent of 
the increase. This shows that the esti 
mate was defective by a�t 5 to 10 
per cent. The Second Plan estimates 
1121 increase of 110 per cent over 
1950-51 in all commodities; it may ,o 
up to even 120 per cent, I am told. The 
Railways provide onl7 75 per cent of 
the,: capacity for lifting . the goods. 
That means i t  is abort · by· more th81' 
115 per c•"'. From the look of thilll!S 
it is nc,t likely that the Railways wi) 1 
get more funds than they have al
ready !lot· though I wish they could 
get more. My point is that surface 
transport can easU7 take · up 9 per 
cent of th1s volume. To put it 
abo� . I . wu nadlnf ·· ln · Trans, 
JIOrl that we . need m ��!f 

feeder traffic about 100,000 
vehicles for supplementin;' ' the sector 
or the buUock cart, and i! the bullock 
cart is not. able to supplement, we maY 
need about 30,000 more. There is 9 
per cent of the gap already mentioned 
by me and altogether i t  comes to· 
130,000 vehicles. When we take pas� 
senger vehicles includin1 replacement,
it would come to 170,000 · making a 
total of 300,000. Against this, the pro-· 
duction capacity In the country todaY' 
is about l · 7 lak:hs. There is a possi
bility of releasing some vehicles t'rotti.� 
the disposals. Even then the tatal 
will not exceed 2 lakhs. So, the likely· 
gap will be more than a lakb of vebi:.. 
cles. That means our production ta.JC,· 
1ets have to be put up. If It is not 
possible for our factories to produce 
them. I bee to submit that facilities 
should be eiven for the import of 
heavy trucks lest it might block the 
transport of goods. 

I am not raising aoy controvusia1 
issue of rail ver,us surface transport. 
I want to make it very dft?". 'A{y only ' 
object in saying this � how to sol$ 
the problem. 

In this connection, let me invfte tfte• 
attention of the Deputy-Minister to· r, 
delegation that met him on· belililf of 
the Indian Road 'Transport Association, 
Bombay, recently. in which they asked' 
for certain factlitle. to be ,tven to sur-· 
face transport One· -was In the matter· 
of inter-State transport restrictions 
about which my friend Sl'iri Samanta· 
eave a very vivid pic�re· iw!re. As I 
said bef,ore the provision iif 91is B.il1 
is not adequate. 

The secoDd Is to put a ceiling on 
State tax. There &1ain, from the look 
of things, It will take a lone time 
before we get the States to agree. ·o 
these proposals, But there ls another 
proposal which the deputation r&lsed'· 
when they met the Deputy · Mfo'fster· 
and that was a reduction of 20 per' 
cent In the Motor Vehicles tax by tbe
CentTe. At present 88 per cent of thtr 
total tax· on motor vehicles, directly or 
Indirectl7, Is Central.· It the Central 
Government can give a miiction of 20 ·. 
?4!1' cent. of this tar, It will be a creat 
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lncentl ire evJlri �.Or the

. State's \o
. 

come 
up' and offer reductions. It appears th11t 
the·. hon. Deputy Mlnist� said that 
they cannot do it because this 1s the 
time that the Second Five Year Plan 
needs a· lot of fun.:Lt. 

In the llrst place, I submit that this 
wout;:! not reduce the reve:iue l.te<:aux 
the production and import of vehicles 
win be 4 or 5 times. Therefore the 
total revenue earned by the Centre will 
not. be less than what they have though 
1hq ma-ke a reduction of 20 per cent. 
�t will �ow the bona fide$ of thP 
�nistr:r. and the Cer.tral Govemment. 
Tiiat will lhe a momentum for creat
l�g a '.. clJmate. for the development of 
surf�e transport. 

Another thing they suggested was to 
provide' credit to viable· units of 
opera'.ors for buying their vehlcl�
You know tbe price of vehi
cles •s very biah- That is one of the 
stumbling blocks one of the ret11rdlng 
factors for the development of road 
transport. When we are g{vloe credit 
by Financial Corporations .for everY 
other activity, it is Ollly fair that w.e 
pi;ovide some Financial Coi:porat.ion 
to· .eive them credit at reasonable 
terms. 

.. . 
[Ma DIIPUTY-Sn.uu in the Chair] 

4.08 P.M, 

The tN-rd suaestlon was the ,rant 
of development rebate to the b\lJers ot 
motor vehlcles. I recomme!!d ali thelle 
sutgestlona te · the hon. Mfnlster for 
Tus •eiioua .. conslderatloo if

. 
he ii reall.Y 

dfflesl about developtn, told trans
port. 

8hrt v: r: Na7ar: That Is �· ques
tion-· 

�te, .1UU'5t It. That la � difficult 
�- of .. t� proposi�on . .. Thia is ,rorne
thli!J· tl)al ls crea�. by the Centre. 
They want the S.tates to take the 
initlatl.ve. ,\.lnady they have not been 
co-operatln& In the matte r .  Therefott, 
It is only reasonable anlt appropriate 
tor the Central Government to suspend 
these for the duration of the Secon-:l 
J>!an. P,�\mians,.�i it, will help fo 
increase the pco.iuctloii of trucks that 
will be manufactured by the Indian 
factories. 

Another su11estion made was for 

t�e r.emoval ot restrictions proposed. 
by chapter rv. , /;Jl; tile Motor Vehicles 
Act, 1939. Several s\a'.tes are evep now 
tr.Ting to extend their nationalisation 
work. and I think there is a good pro� 
vision. in the Pl,ui to help the States 
to oationall.se roa·,:1 . transport. Why 
cannot this money . meant for the 
nationalisation of the transport indus
try. � diver;\e? for, Uie �ev�/opment-Of 
roads or any other thin&s that will 
help roa.i transport because ther.e are 
already private secto.rs who are pr.et 
pared to do it if only Government 
would &ive them the mcouragement 
and the climate? 

M',. main object In rlslnc ·. to speak 
today is to request the Ministry to 
study this problem ell surface trms
port, how far they can help implement 
the shortage of the railways and what 
they ou&ht to do about It. 

s'1 .:...�..-- 8111P 
Distt.-Central) rou-

�· ') ! I ;: • 

(Banaras 

Mr . .Depgty-8pe&Jrer: I - the hon 
M�ber &�ting up .everal - time. • ID 
speak, but as he knows, he is in the 
Joint Committee. 

. � �fili; 11ft 
.
i(N �

i, ri'HI' ffi!1'T � I 

I ' � • ' f. H·· �.· ' . 

.Nr.1�1'11t1-a.--r: I now call upon 
Shrim.atl ltamlmdu Kati Shah. 
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['lfti@t �1ITTJ �] 
'� it' � � "Wf � � { >ill fifi 
y._ 1ITTl � � q').: ffl1i � 9l1i 
� � m � � { I �  IITo 
� � 1l' ;i � � ll'N-'lT .'t q\' fit; 
�«�iflli c;,�lfiT m<tT 
t, ffl f.r'ir1"'f�'t<'I'� I �lfiT� 
• � f� 'll r!i -W ii � �  
ffliff I � it (IT � �T �T.f 
t IITT: � ft:rlf 1"'f y._ 1ft.r 't<'I' � 
t � t 1m: w �  it m l!fil'llt �  
lll1f1lT I ll'R' � c; ._ 1ft.r � � 
'1gT t ffl 'f (IT l!i1f « l!ilf � 0 1f't.r 
� � (IT � �-

� � : lfl;r,fllf � 
� •( �innifif� (inn 
�) ? 

ITillffl �qffl � : inn m 
� � 1ITT'. � m  � "tf"' � �  
� ;i  � lfiT m  f;;r,,i; � t: 
l�P"� 1f ;i m F-n � rorr t: , � if 
1'� i 't<'!' � m irtir � ..-r �  
! I 

(IT 1f � lf'IT � if.T !ITT' f � 
� VT fit; ll � � 't<'l' � ��lit 
irA � tit Im: Ill w fri fit; � � 
�t � in:��tm�ai;1w,"« 
·� � � t , 

� � : � (� 
qt) lit fir.RT sflf� I 

om -.q .. .,_qi;, �: � 1ft fira;n �
� � : � � inn 

� � (innirrf� m�) 
� ? 

� ii1CWW-!4'ffi � : IR 
ii � IIR ffl' � imi � � Gft 

lfiT � foo.rr 'iffi?ltT � I "!�'1�1.«lil< 
ii' � 1fil' � •kr � { 1m: \ffllt 
ffl lt,1' �  � �rn'l' t: 1 � iti  
illl.r ii � �m � t: 1 � �  
� fflt if � � �  � f� 
t im iri� m � � � � � 
ffl t I � � m,_ � '4ITTlro � � 
� � <'TT � �� ;;fl � t �llliii' 
� �i?:" lfiT � � ... v,:, it; ,m:vr 
��f�;;ir� t: 1 Wifi illtii 
�litit�tj..n:irtir�t: 1ITT'.11'ii'lit 
� i I 1f �T t flli � lf!fT 
;;n- w in: 'llr m f.r,m: � 1m: -Rn: 
� � tTi� � lit '3'1c-l1: � � � � 
FT IR·ITT � � � 

ltf � � : f;;i;r il@'l ifil tllT.f 

ii � �� w f'...r ifil � f� iftTT 
t:, � 1f rot@� � I W f.rn' if 
"1"{ ffl �� t I �  if@ ITT� t: f'f> 
qr,.j' al!> ;;ft � "111' � tT � lfiT 
� � � � ttT l trf( � iti �  
� m<rt'� m .mtr >lT ITT fm -i:ir 
���lfiT �ii'(\'�..-r� 
'fl I � qi(  Wf.rn' t ��ai;) 
� � rn  � 'ln'fffll' � � t:  I 
� i(ffl ::il1 w f...r if � �  t: � 
� t: fifi W�lll tmrrmr ifil lit �wrre(f � r� iftTT t: : ::;r) 6'Rm i(ffl 

t: 1m: ;;i, � � � t: � t: �  
< e'l'fu,ffe') � i m ii , m::;r � ITT 

� � '-tT f'f> �" (�) 
ii lf1� � mtra �) ;;im 'fr at � lf>1 
� (�) � � 6T.f ffl 
Im: .m: 'iln: ilW .mt f?:'li ;;rTif 'f 
1m: tj � im: a) � ifili 'l\'r mvr 
� � UT I f::IRT'ft '!Wr-fi I" � ! 
� q\' "" 'In' � ""11' � fifi ffl<'f {, 
� ITTl � � � I  � (t m1f �  
llil' ai;)t if ..-1' � '" � ai;) "� IR.'ii'f 
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� 'l'T IITT <R � � � flr.r 
ml lfT I W if� �'i!l'l'm.f� 
fflfi � t � � ;;J) m �  
(�t) if � ll'T � �)tr, 
'3-1' <lil il§'l � � I  � �  

llil ;;y) � if f'fR rw lllfl t � t 
� � � fir.r 15T m � � Aill'T 
� I  

Ill\ ito .. o � (@fM1<3<) : 
� � 11;r,nfi t ? 

Ill\ � f"l : � of@ ;;y) t 
� llil 'll· � ITT � � 'l'T·� 
wr"'""'Pf';(Wt�ma �mt , 
� ,;ft;;r ;;y) fflft � t � q;f<'fcf 
('fli�) ij;,rrtiq I �cfll>;;Jlim"( 
� <fffl � " � <liT m ffl q 
m �r m m all> � (3111ro) 
rrr � 'l'T , 11"R � � � 'fill.of 
m .r 'lf,� ll'T � � q �  
>il<'!' 1f,;r,f if;l 'lf1� � t qm ;ip 
lfT I � � � W � (� 
� ;n;ry;ry) � t Im: 1fi){ � 
� .rm t ITT � llil � � � �  
� � ;;rT � 'fl l  � � � 1fil  
����1fif�;;rT � I �  
zr .rr< � 1r� t 1m: 1:"' � � �  
� if � �!fl lllfl t �� ft:f!i � � 
f.n:r � � l!>UrT t I 

,� t ffl1f � � 1*· � � !xll,f 

� $ m  � � �  f.ti � a,i; 
m lf@TIITTf � � t � mere 
�� (•lnr�ro��,ir) lfaraTt 1 
� cfll> ffl � if;l � i �  
� if �'l,"o X ifi<'I' 't� � t 
1m: � t mmr ffl ffl <'I'm ifi<'I' � 
�-i/ ( 1  �if;l f;;r{T it;  � � 
� � � t � ilr ffl1f I � ij; ffl", 
� mw WR 1fT'f ffl ITT� llil '«fl� 
r...- w if �m � o <'I'm """" llil if;lll' 

flr.rr � t �  F<tr iim �  

(•l'le<•11f�111i) � � �� .mf 
� "'111' -n: .rir � t , � � q 
�.q.,,4qe (�) l!l'l' ;fisc q � 
m � (� �) ...-r �  
�t l��ili'<ftilli"lfq "l,lf m{{  
ll'R11f4llln';;flfim �t I �•'hli4ifc 
i!l'l' ;fisc q � � �· i!l'l' �o � 
� t 1m: � llil � if\i\"of 1m: �
f�cr � � t r.!lf ;;i't mf � fif;4T 
lllfl t, � .r � � (t �  I 

� � .,-, ... )1t)fe...i (t;ir;r) 
ir1Af ( irnrili' m.) 1m: � ( � 
�) �flr.rl"lfi1:iro;f� �,'lt,ooo 
!,�f..,- �tX'lit."llro'liif �� 
i!l'l' � �.x�,ooo 'fl, � 1f;T � 

� t f.ti <'IT'lill!Tir<-t, iiiAr 1m: � 
i!l'l' � � q .qm � � · 
�� itt t , � lll'l' � � 
� q lfi F"' � q if  � �
ir- � 1m:  m �r,n � �  
i I wf.rzr WR 'filt mlfR � � 
?f, ITT � 11il � � q � �  
-n: � m f, � m ii' � <:o 
��. ITT � � � r � .  
� 0...- ;roitfimr l!iT � t, . "(ff 
� � r.!lf 'lff�...- � t, 
i:!f'1fiof W ii; fri � � � (IIR 
� �) ir � � w � t. 
� 'fil � lfi"< � � ! I �  
� � � if m it; r.!lf 'loo 
� m � 'l1i If 1m: �� � 
ii; fri fri � o o � �"lf f� 'l1i ff I 

���c.,'r,fif, (i(TAi�� 
t, m llil too $ ffl � 'l1i �' 
;ir.r tit; m � t r.!lf � ( '(r,Nf) 
1m: � (it;;;::) � flr.r lfi1:, R1'ii �"\ � m � 1m: ,X � <"lf 
� ,r)i (it;;m' �) � ; � 
� flr.rT 1fi1: ffl '"' � �lf 
m' � ii; ft;.i � 'l1i t I 
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[1ft ,�;nq ft!� 
� t � {I'· 1fl'f � lrT � 
r ... om � � � if m 
� fW; c;,o  iml' • � � 
� � m, � "� o m 
'" � � irt. ,If) fll> im: 
('q;,�) t ,� if � � 'If tit m 
,c;o � ;lf ffl <IWf � 'If I 
� t  �if � lfil � I �  
� � "l'!'R' 6' � {l),ooo 1fr.ar 
� ffiW m � � tit 11"11: ;rr,r
� -m t • "" 1 0 0 0 1fr.ar 1ft I lfll1f 

� lfT;;r;ff if �o,ooo 1fr,,r il'"t 
'OW � 1ft, � fit;- � � fu,i; 
�c;o 1fr.ar � ffi I 

� fi lfil Wffl t fll> � � 
(�) � � t I q;;;j <lilf'll'lf fili 

.Ni" � �  mil � �  6' Yo 1fr.ar 
� !!llf <n: Xoo �lfj liT � W 
� f.m rrqJ, � ;Jr,!" a1'i � it 
� (�) iliT �  � 
t)in', iR a1'i � � {I' lfil( 
fiffltf '611RT � � � t I � fri 
itu � � t f1'i f;im � « lf1'R 
�l!;��t ��'lfl'Cf'lilfm'lf 
q� lfT;;r,:ff if �;;i- (�) it; 
� � « � lfrcl1'il"if (ffllf) 
��� I !A"lftc11f;'lfl'Cf;? �it,f.fir 
-::"' � m � t ,  ll' � t  
fil; � � lfil  � � �  « �  
�oo !R� ffl � � � I  

.tm f.l; If ;i !A"lft � t. sr'l'ir 
" ll"ffir IITTr'fT 'tiffl if � � .. o m 
� � m ...,. � m. f;im t 
� if  m � if �o,ooo m 
Tl'tifi��tlt I �it;m if � 
�.vr lTitl' t , qh: m � ( 'U;;!f 

fllf>�) IITT � � (;:pn:
�) iliT '1ft' � t I '111n: 'lfl'Cf 
ll' 1'iT smfflf� ffl, (IT�« � � 
•r � {)Irr I 

� � if  lf lll'lfl'��T 
t fil; � 1'iT �z � (in:�� 
�1a,r) 1rn��(� 
��) tmRif �� � I 
!ll � 1'il� � f11> � �  t• 
lfmffl � -� � � 
m t � ll t  I �e � ;r � ll  
� � rir t 1 11;� IIR1ft ,o, ,x 
� � � iR � 'f.f-m: (111n) 
�t 1m: � t IITT� ffl lfiT1f 
if��t- �.��·t I �'lillll 
� '1ft' l'IITif If s � ,fff� f lti 'lfl'Cff� -
iliT<'f if � �. � ilillf if  m� 
t 1 '1fl'Cf � � � f.1; 1� � ir  
���,..) 1117$f�*��� 
;iiffl f.m 'l'T I � q ;;i'rn f;:m 'fl I 

� � ffl #Ai) 1th:� iliT �
� � t rnr �"f fili1iT 'fl 1 � if 
�����-ff.��� ... 
ll'li�tJf�� wt � � � 
�;J'l"'ffll'���tm<n: 
��;filft I il'lfl'I'«� 1�"1'� 
� fltilftT"<'lfl'Cf;Jm � lfil im 
( f ll'lml ) � f ltiliT qh: 'lfl'Cf t <ml' 

�it;� fflll;i' ;i-�. {llqf� 
mr <n: '11',,rnn;r mr � � in: 
lfN �if� IITT m-qlft ;ifr q 
' -- ? 

lf"'1T 

Q.111 � � : � � {l' I  

1ft � � : it· ;;rr,rm � f,w; �I'( 
� 6' WiIT � 1m �r � 'If� 
��t I � �)6' 1fl'f � 
�iRmt·. •i.rrt (•lf�) 
lR m i. �� �r � m �� 
� l(')'ti: in: ine-{ � t f.Ar 
�� �:.ir�rt '1!4�mlf 
�� � m ii'lf f, 'llfiti �  
f�tflti' �,rtl{fl!T I ��f"Rlfl' 
{if lfiT �� � if � � 1'i1 
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� � t-w "'1 qlf;.ff; � 

��t , ����lll;i;J� 
t � t "'1J �;,rm; t". � fuftrir 
1m �  � � 1R ff � 
� if� t I IITT -:..f "'1 � {f Wf 
(;n � t 1m m � m (!mlf 
f�I!;�) it>imr cfto �q)o � ;r 
M, m lfflT � � � ?  !ft �  
ff1'W lfi'PAr t 1m � t infu' � 
( I "ffl: t ;,rifA if � t cr,mr lfiit� 
« 1fr ,ilfm <'f11Ti'I' t � l'fT rot iii 
v, �IA fil;;: 1ft � ;r � � i f.rq 
� ffl f� Im � 1'iT wr 1'iT t 
� ;ir,@T � '!flm � ;11� � '1ft, 
�iro- lilt � � '1ft 1m � � 
��,r� � lft- w�;i;rflflmf 
flf;,n ;;rr,n � I 1" � � '1 
srrr.fT ff'1T A> �

-w ffl � srimr 
� r,., m � (� �> if 
� � 'l>T � i ilfN1f; � 
(t, � 1'iT � � Ai1n ,Jl'Tll 
1m � "!1: 1'iT f� ..,.-q- mflfi' 
mil � ( llT'lra) it; mir 
(�> if � m  � lf>1 � 
IR IITT � 1'iT fOO if ��IT � I 

l;i- � t � rcr if w f� 'l>T �  

'fifflT i � mq' � � lll '1ft Sll'll.ff 
��f'lim� (�lffil'Tlmf) 
t � � � � if 'lilf ff ilfilf  
Yoo $ffl � ffl  I {lf;rmf� 
it'r.f � � � � mr 1m � 
�a- 6m � t � t 1  1f!'f ;i;r-ift 
� t f11, � w � if �  
� 1'iT � � IITT � 'lil w 
�r 'lil � m if � � '  
11'1'{ � 1'iT �;,r �' mfll; l'ffifT1ffif if 
� ,flflll � � 

Sb.rt T. B. VIH&l Bao (Khammam) 
ron-

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: TM hon. 
Member did not stand up betore. All 
right. 

Sb.rt �: I think the h.oa. 
Member is also a member of tba 
Joint Committee. 

The Minbter of Parl.laaentary JU. 
fain (Shrt Satya Nara1ua Sinha): 
Generally. the convention has been 
that Members of the Select Commit
tees do not speak at this stage. 

Mr Depllty-Speaker: Unless some
thing is very important, they are not 
allowed to take part. The Chair 
occasionally allows it. 

Pudlt C. N. MalTtJ'a (Raisen) ro,e

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have been • 
looking to th� hon. Members to speak 
but then he did not stand up. 

Pandit C. N. MalTIJ'&: One after 
the other, Sir. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Certainly. 
Shrt T. B. Vltltal Rao: Sir, This Bill 

tries to regulate our road transport 
system in the various States. For a 
long time a!ter the Planning Com
mission has turned down the high 
allocation asked for by the railways, 
this quest.ion of moving the goods �as 
been exercising our attention. In the 
circumstances placed as they were 
with the financial resources that were 
available, we had been content with 
the allocation made for the Railways, 
but we were thinking of alternative 
mo<les of transport for carrying the 
industrial and agricultural goods dur· 
ing the Second Five Year Plan. 

Sir, I welcome some of the provi
sions that h3ve been made in this Bill 
with regard to nationalisation. Re
garding the qu1ntum or l!ompensation 
that ,has to be paid, we shall discuss 
it in the Joint Committee. It hu 
been contended in some quarters that 
nationalisa:ion has been responsible 
for lm:,�:i'.ng the growth of this in
dustry. It is not so. Today nation
alisation has t 1ken place in some
thing like 22 St3tes. In some States· 
even freight tran;port has • been 
nationalised. li I remember correct
ly, even the tr:..1Sport· of freight has 
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[Shri T. B. Vittal Rao) 
been nationalised fully in Himachal 
Pradesh, Bombay and other places
probably, in Bombay it is a nttle 
more. With all that, if you take the 
road transport industry as a whole, 
today there are 47,000 operators. We 
could not develop to the extent 
we wanted, because of the fact that 
we had to depend mostly on foreign 
countries for running this industry. 
For petrol we have to depend on 
for�ign countries. Even the prices, 
as I� was stated her! yesterday, are 
manipulated. by some foreign mono
polists. It is not sold at the produc
!fon cost. Secondly, we are import
mg nearly Rs. 200 crores worth of 
crude oil for our , requirements. 
These facts clearly go to show that 
it is not nationalisation that has been 
standing in the way of development 
of road transport, but it is due to our 
dependence on foreign countries for 
our requirements. Even for the ac
cessories, which were so clearly enu
merated by my friend Shri V. P. · 
Nayar, we have to depend on them 
and that has also been responsible 
for the delay in the growth of this 
industry. 

When we are trying to develop the 
road transport system, the Govern
ment should also pay some attention 
to the development of automobile in
dustry as such. Even to this day we 
�av.�,:riot got an automobile factory . 
in. .. ''the public sector. All the four 
factories are in the private sector and 
these firms are doing the job in col
laboration with some foreign con
cerns. Therefore, imless and until the 
Government pays prop·er attention to 
the developm�nt of automobile in
dustry, I am afraid there would not 
be a corresponding growth in the 
transport system as a whole. 

The other question which has been 
agitating in the minds of the people 
has been about the recommendations 
made by the Motor Vehicles Taxation 
Enquiry Committee. I do not know 
how far the recommendations will be 
accepted by the Government, but this 
question has been agitating in the 

minds of the operators; not only the 
owners but also those who w.ant the 

development of our road transport 
industry. 

The incidence of taxation on motor 
,ehicles is ve! y high. In order that 
'*ie number of vehicles m this coun
try may increase, it is necessary to 
. decrease this taxation which, as I 
said, is very high. The first point to 
be considered in this connection is, if 
the amount of tax is decreased then 
how to make up for the amount that 
we will be Jost by this reduction and 
by which the prices of motor vehicles 
will be brought down? The question 
raised is, when, in the context of the 
Second Five Year Plan, we have to 
get about Rs. 1,000 crores from addi
tional taxation and revenue, whether 
it is wise to embark upon any de
crease in this taxation. Those who 
have been demanding a decrease in 
taxation have also given some alter
native suggestions like imposition of 
fuel tax on petrol. That is on the 
principle "you pay as you use". I 
cannot give a fi.nn opinion on this 
but this has been the suggestion put 
fo:-ward by thJ:;e who think in .terms 
o; developing the automobile indus
try. 

Now I come to the next point about 
the provision made with regard to 
inter-State.. transport. This provi
sion is most welcome. For want of 
p�nnits today it is estimated that the 
idle capacity of motor vehicles in 
some places run up to 20 per ·cent. to 
25 per cent. Because th.e operators 
do not get permits from the neighbour
ing States, the time for which the 
vehicles remain unused works up to 
20 per cent. to 25 per cent. By this 
provision I hope that difficulty will 
be overcome and the vehicles will be 
used to their full capacity. 

Regarding thll condition� of work 
for the drivers, I would say, when
eyer yeu incre:ise the work-load for 
the drivers you should correspond
ingly make some provision for the 
welfare of the workers in the indus
try. Unfortunately, though this in
dustry is well organised today, there 
is no statutory provision governing 
the conditions of work of the workers. 
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In some nationalised undertakings 
there are some executive orders but 
there are no statutory provisions in 
respect of the private operators. 

If you vTew it from this context, 
the enhancement of punishment for 
drivers involved in accidents does not 
stand to reason. We all say that 
whosoever is responsible for the acci
dent should be punished. I would 
suggest that there should be a divi
sion of responsibility. If any spare 
parts are missing, or some damaged 
or old spare parts are .used, then the 
owner must be made responsible for 
the accident. If there is proof of 
rash driving or negligent driving on 
the part of the driver, then the driver 
should be held responsible. There 
should be some sort of a division like 
that: otherwise the drivers only will 
be held responsible, because if he 
says that he would not drive a veh i 
cle with a defective brake or some 
other defective part, he stands to be 

· discharged. That is why I say that 
there should be some sort of division 
of liabi)ities, both on the owner as 
well as th� driver. 

In this connection, I would like to 
point out one important aspect which 
is generally talked about in our 
country. While granting the permits, 
there is always a large amount of 
expenditure ·that has to be spent by 
the party. The party which wants 
a permit has to incur large amounts 
for getting a permit. After all, for 
the process of getting a permit, the 
party has to spend nearly Rs. 1,000. 
Sometimes, a couple of thousands is 
also spent for a small permit. Whe
ther it is in the form of a bribe or 
any other thing, large amounts have 
to be spent for getting a pennit. Thi� 
should be guarded against in the 
grant of permits in the future. 
There should not be any abuse ol. the 
provision, and the people who do not 
deserve a permit should not be en
abled to get a permit by unfair 
means. 

Finally, I would suggest that we 
should go ahead with nationalisation 
of at least the passenger services. 
I come from a State where we under-

took nationalisation nearly 24 years 
ago. We have done it without hurt
ing any interest,-neither the owners 
ner the drivers or any other category 
of workers. All the workers who 
were displaced on acc0tmt of nation
alisation were taken �ver to the 
nationalised industries. The oper
ators were given some sort of com
pensation wherever possible. 

With these words, I commend my 
suggestions to the acceptance of the 
House. 

Shri Ferose Gandhi (Pratapgar h  
Distt. -West cum Rae Bareli Distt.
East): There is no quorum. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the bell 
be rung-Yes; now there is quorwn, 
The hon. Minister may reply. 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri �): I 
should thank the hon. Member who 
drew the attention of the Chair to the 
want of quorum, and for having got 
me at least the hon. Members who 
spoke on this Bill to hear my reply. 

L am happy to note that the prin
ciples underlying this Bill have been 
heartily endorsed by the hon. Mem
bers who ·took part in the debate. 
My hon. friend Shri V .  P. Nay¥ had 
something interesting to say about 
the development of the automobile 
industry, etc., on which subject, I am 

. aware, he is an expert. But what
ever he had to criticise, I am sorry 
to say, fell outside the scope of the 
Bill, and whatever he approved fell 
within the scope of the Bill. I should 
again thank the hon. Member, Sh.ti 
V. P .  Nayar, and other hon. Members 
also who endorsed the principles be
hind this Bill. 

M11ch was made of the fact that 
this Bill was held over from 1946 and 
that we are doing a thing now quite 
behind time, and because we do it 
now, in 195S, it looked to some hon. 
Members as though we are behind 
time. A right thing, whether it was 
proposed in 1946 or earlier, does not 
cease to be a right thing in 1956. 
Today, we have incorporated several 
provisions which are of a more de
tailed nature and which, as I remark-
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[Shri AiaeesanJ 
ed in my earlier speech, go towards 
better operation of road transport in 
this country. If some old provisions 
have been taken in and ·incorporated 
here, they do not cease to be rele
vant becal\5e some ten years have 
elapsed in the meanwhile. 

Shri Matthen also urged and plead
ed for a 1956 perspective and not for 
a 1946 perspective. The mere mention 
of 1946, I believe, confused my friends. 
They were so confused as to say that 
we are laeeing behind and that we 
are having a perspective which does 
not suit the present day. I shall 
p�esently show that it is not so. 

The need has arisen to fulfil the i n 
tentions which we had, through this 
Bill. In the past few years, various 
State Governments rightly decided to 
nationalise portions of road transport. 
I do not want to go into the merit of 
it. The State Govern:nnets are 
sovereign in the field and they have 
got every right to decide, and they 
know what they should do. But the 
action of the State ·Governments in 
having decided to nationalise road 
transport created a · certain fear 
among the private interests who have 
been rtmning road transport ser
vices and servine the country in this 
field. They felt difl;ident to proceed 
further. They thought that the 
Democles' sword of nationalisation 
was hanging over their heads and as 
such they could not proceed further 
and fulfil the role expected of them. 
It is at this juncture that this Bill ·has 
been placed before the House. It 
provides a remedy and shows a way 
out of this morass and puts faith in 
the people who have been doubting 
!llld questioning the course that the 
State Governments have been adopt
ing. Wherever nationalisation is 
undertaken, it has been made clear 
beyond doubt that compensation will 
be paid. The 1946 report of the 
Select Committee certainly did not 
provide for it, because it did not face 
such a situation as the present one. 
These circumstances were not present 
·when the 1946 Bill was considered. 
This Bill answers a current need and 

supplies the remedy to a situation 
which was otherwise getting bad. 

l'he other important aspect of the 
Bill is with reference to the free ftow 
of inter-State movement of road 
transport. That is a very important 
provision. My friend, Shri Samimta, 
described the harassments which peo
ple have to undergo while going from 
one State to another. It is a pity 
that the State Governments could not 
by mutual negotiation come to a 
satisfactory settlement in l.h.is regard. 
Some State Governments have come 
to such a settlement, but others are 
not able to come to such smooth
working agreements. So, we have to 
step in. It is not our intention to 
intrude upon the constitutional 
sphere that belongs to the States; 
but, wherever it is a matter of Inter 
State movement, naturally we have 
�o step in to fulfil the needs that are 
demanded by the situation. This is 
an important provision which will 
also encourage the tourist industry in 
this country. I am glad to an
nounce that our income from this 
source, as calculated by the Reserve 
Bank, has increased. The latest posi
tion is, in 1954 we were,able to earn 
more than Rs. 7 crores by means of 
foreign tourists who came into the 
country. That apart, the real need, 
which is a domestic one, is to supple
ment rail transport by sufficient road 
transport. For that the machinery 
that we have envisaged is in the form 
of Inter-State "Authorities and we 
have also envisaged a Central Trans
pert Authority. This, I slioula think, 
ha. come not a day too soon. 

Shrt Matthen: Is it adequate? 

Shri AJacesan: Look at the other 
aspect also, to which I draw atten
being established and one of the 

subjects which fall within the pur
view of the zonal councils is Inter
State transport. Here we are effect 
to the decisions that may be taken 
by the zonal councils. I am pointing 
this out simply to show that we are 
not suffering from any 1946 pen
pective; we are well ahead and we 
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try to meat the problems of the 
times. 

A point was made that w.e should 
remove the obstacle3 in the way of 
the development of ro:ia transport by 
reducing taxation-Central, State and 
so on. At the same time, my hon. 
friend, Sbri Mattben, pleaded that we 
should extend financial aid and · credit 
to viable units of ro:id b·ansport. 
The study group of the Planning 
Commission went into this question 
and they came to the conclusion that 
the element of taxation was not a 
reaUy oppressive thing in the way of 
development of road transport. But 
still, they wanted to produce a 
psychological effect by way of reduc
tion In taxation. · Already something 
bas been done in this field. In !act, 
we wanted to bring in legislation 
which will lay down the principles 
of motor vehicle taxation and which 
will also li>.y down a ceiling. But, 
we were advised 1.hat according to 
ou-r present Constitution. no principle 
of taxation can by any means em
brace laying down a ceiling. So, we 
had to 1all back on the machinery of 
the Transport Advisory Council. We 
have taken up this question and are 
disl::u.sslng thJs with the various State 
Governments. It is true that it is not 
a matter which can be decided very. 
quickly. We have to deal with a 
number of State Governments, which 
are perhaps more zealous of their 
rights than the Centre of this Par lia
men t can ever be, to push through 
any measure. When you have to 
arrive at compromises, delays are in
evitable. We have taken up this 
question in the forum of the Trans
port Advisory Council and the State 
Governments naturally-I do not 
blame them-have asked for some 
time to consider this question. Our 
intention is that the level of motor 
vehicle taxation should be well with
in 75 per cenl of the present Madras 
taxation. That is the recommend
ation of the Motor Vehicles Taxation 
Enquiry Committee and we are work
ing towards thal If the State (}ov
ernments can agree to this voluntarily 
without our havin.& to undertake any 
legislation-because, we just cannot-
419 L.S.D. 

certainly it will go · a  ·1ong way in 
Ughteni.ng the load ot · tu:atioo on 
motor transport. These are soine of 
the things which we have already 
t!lken in hand and are pursuing. 

On the que.tion of prices of motor 
vclucles, Mr. Nayar had something 
very relevant to say. It is not orily 
the maintenance cost, but the initial , 
capital cost also which is involved. 
This question has been referred 'to 
the Tariff Commission. They are 
seized of the matter and are enquir
ing into it. If as a result of their 
finding we are able to bring about a 
reduction . . . . .  

Shrt V. P. Nayar: It i s  a very big 
·'1:f''. 

Shri Alapaa.: . . . . . . .  eftll by a 
small percentage in the price· of motor 
vehicles, we would have reduced the 
capital cost straightaway. These are . 
some of the means by which · we 
want to remove the obstacles in ·the 
way of further development of �d 
\ransporl 

I think· this Bill, as has been placed 
before the House. shows the · gr,een 
light to the private sector to go ahead 
with the development in the field of 
surface transport, as my friebd Shrl 
Matthen was emphasising. .One other 
point made by Mr. Nayar and 
Mr. Vittal Rao refers to ·the 
legislation regarding the labour 
employed in this very ·important 
fteld. One cannot minimise the 
urgency of a proper legislation 11:Jr 
those who are engaged In this very 
important sector of our economy. Bat 
Mr.  Nayar wanted an assurance trom 
me that that Bill also would become 
law by the time this Bill became la'llr. 
I am only sorry that I am unable to 
give such an assurance. He will 
reaUse that It is well-nigh impossible 
to hold out any assurance that that 
Bill also will become law. I . )"8ve 
been standing in the queue for such 
a long time, and, happily or unhappi
ly, when I come before thk House, 
even the ti.me that was allotted . for 
this measure has not been conswneci 
by the House. We ,bad to stand In 
the queue tor Jl long time. I �e 
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' [ Shri Alagesan J 
got a number of Bills to push through 
and I very much doubt whether I 
would be able to do it during the life 
of this Parliament. So, it is too 
much to expect that this also should 
become law. But I can assure the 
hon. Members that the Labour :r.finis
try is already considering this matter 
and in good time they will bring for
ward · suitable legislation. I missed 
the point of Mr. Vittal Rao. I heard 
him saying that the compensation 
proposed is not sufficient or some 
such thing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said that 
he will discuss· it in . the Joint Com
mittee. 

Shri Alagesan: We welcome that. 
In this matter we are having an open 
mind. We are prepared to hear the 
members on the Select Committee for 
this is an important matter and the 
representations made in this behalf 
by the private interests will also be 
ta.ken into consideration and I hope 
when the Bill emerges from the 
Select Committee there will be a 
satisfactory solution found to this 
matter. I have nothing more to say 
except to express my gratitute to the 
hon, Members who have heartily en
dorsed the principles of this Bill. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: With your per
mission, may I ask a question? The . 
hon. Deputy Minister was pleased to 
answer some points relating to the 
initial cost in purchasing or acquir
ing the vehicles. Could we have the 
reaction of Government on the points 
which we raised about the operational 
cost&, especially the cost of petrol, 
tyres and spare parts? 

Shri Alacman: All these things 
can surely be gone into. The hon. 
Member mentioned ah9ut spare parts. 

8hri V. P. Na:,ar: Petrol, .tyres 
and spare parts. 

8mt �: You are too ambi
tious; that is all what I can say. 
Re«arding spare parts, the duty, as 
per the recommendation of the Tariff 
Commi.saion, was brought down from 

60 per cent. ad valorem to 40 per 
cent. in May 1953 and this accords 
with the recommendation .made by 
the Motor Vehicles Transport Enquiry 
Committee also. This is one of the 
matters which relate to running cost. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 be 
referred to a .Joint Committee of 
.the Houses consisting of 45 mem
bers; 30 from this House, namely, , 
Shri K. L. More, Shri Fulsinhji B. 
Dabhi, Shri M. L. Dwivedi, Shri 
C. C. Shah, Shri T. N. Viswanatha 
Reddy, Shri Amarnath Vidya-

· · 1ankar, Shri M. K. Shivananjappa, 
Shri Rohanlal Chaturvedi, Shri 
Krishnacharya Joshi, Shri Suriya 
Prashad, Shri Ram Sahai Tiwari, 
Shri Basant Kumar Das, Shri 
Bhupendranath Mishra, Shri Sit
nath Brohmo-Chowdhry, Sardar 
Iqbal Singh, Shri T. S. Avinashi
lingam Chettiar, Shri Raghunath 
Singh, Shri Shree Narayan Das, 
Shrimati Susharna Sen, Shri 
Rameshwar Sahu, Shri R. R 
Morarka, Shri T. B. Vittal Rao, 
Shri K. ,\nanda Nambiar, Shri 
K. S. Raghavachari, Shri Y. 
Gadilingana Gowd, · Shri U. M. 
Trivedi, Shri Giriraj Saran Singh,· 
Shri Bahadur Singh, Shri Uma 
Charan Patnaik and the Mover; 

and 15 members from Rajya 
Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a 
sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee; 

that the Committee shall make 
a report to this House by the 

· 20th November, 1956; 

that in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relat
ing to Parliamentary Committ
will apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make; and 
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that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do join the said Joint Committee 
and communicate to this House 
the names of members to be a p 
pointed by Rajya Sabha to the 

· Joint Committee." 
The motion was adopted. · 

5-3 P.X. 

· The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monda11, the 
13th August, 1956. 

• 




